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DEAD. OVER 200 HURT IN TORNADO
■ f I S  S EEN  
BE ATTORNEYS
ENID. OkU.. Sept. 29.— (AP) 

A rigorous chemical test com
pleted last Tuesday revealed 
that no poison was present in 
the viseera of Mary Jane Bailey. 
IR-vear-old daughter of the Rev. 
Charles Bailey of l.nid. Dr. W. 
II. Bailey. Oklahoma Cify path
ologist. testified here today at 
the preliminary hearing of Mary 
Atkinson, trained nurse, charged 
with murder iw connection with 
Miss Bailey's death.

He went into considerable de
tail. His preliminary test, he 
wU. indicated the presence of 
one or all of three poisons.

This test, he said, was not 
conclusive.

His next test. Dr. Bailey said, 
eliminated suspicion that two of 
the poisons were present.

A further rhemlral test, the 
witness said, was completed 
Tuesday, and did not show the 
presence of the third poison.

THE YANKS MARCH AGAIN "OVER THERE’

CNID. Okla 8ept. 29. </P) Confi- 
*■* dent of the Innonce of Mary At
kinson. 36-year-old trained nurse, 
charged with murdering Mary Jane 
Bailey, daughter of Charles Bailey 
Episcopal rector here. Harry O. 
Glssser and H. O. McKeever Miss 
Atkinson’s attorneys, issued a state
ment following the morning session 
of her preliminary hearing predict
ing acquittal.
’ "If the reports In the morning pa

lters are correct in stating that W. 
H. Bailey. Oklahoma City patholo
gist. has revised his report to say 
i hat poison has not been found in 
'ethal quantity in Miss Bailey’s vis- 
rera." McKeever said “*he prosecu
tion hasn't a leg to stand on."

"So far. ” said Olasser. “the state 
lias proved only that Miss Atkin
son loved Mr. Bailey.’

Asked Mary
"At the outset." Mr. Olasser con

tinued. "we went to Miss Atkinson 
and told her to Inform us correctly 
v  to whether poison had betn ad
ministered to Miss Bailey We told 
ter that her very life might depend 

upon her answer. She protested 
hat she had not administered pot

ion either to Mias Bailey or her 
iiAiher. who died, physicians said, 
with symptoms similar to those of 
ner daughter's fatal Illness.

“We proposed then.” Glasser said, 
'that Mrs Bailey's body be exhum
’d and an analysis made. She 
•greed to this. That was ten days 
ago. and the state has not yet had 
Mrs. Bailey’s body exhumed. We 
are confident that no poison would 
be found in Mrs. Bailey's bodv."

John Bailey. 15-yrar-old son of 
Mr. Bailey, was the first witness on 
the stand today.

Traces History
He traced the history of his fath

er’s meeting with Miss Atkinson at 
Oalnesvllle. Texas, tlirough the 
death of his mother, and several 
Weeks later, his sister. Mary Jane. 
Hb told of Miss Atkinson’s return to 
the Bailey home after he said his 
father had asked her to leave. Miss 
Atkinson, he said, appeared at the 
Bailey home on Monday morning 
preceding the Thursday of Miss 
Bailey's death and helped to prepare 
the breakfast. During the day. John 
testified, he, his brother. Stuart, and 
two sisters. Mary Jane and Helen 
became 111.

All had apparently recovered, he 
said, when Mary Jane became fa
tally ill.

Mary Jane was seized with this 
illness, he said, while sleeping on a 
porch with Miss Atkinson.

Dr. W. H. Bailey. Oklahoma City 
pathologist, was the first witness 
tcvJtake the stand when court re
convened at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
in the preliminary hearing of Mary 
Atkinson, nurse, charged with the 
murder of Mary Jane Bailey, daugh
ter of Rev. Charles Bailey.

Dr. Bailey carried several volumes 
of medical books under his arm.

Radical Minister 
Denies Marriage to 
Chinese Feminist

STRIKE T
GARY. Ind.. Sept. 29.—<JP)— Hiss- . 

es, catcalls and boos greeted William 
A. Wirt, superintendent of schools, 
today when he warned 1.500 pupils 
of Emerson high school that they 
would be expelled for the remainder 
of the semester unless they ended 
their strike, called Monday because 
of the presence of negroes in their 
classes, and returned at 8:15 a. m. 
tomorrow

The mass meeting developed fur- j 
ther defiance of school officials 
when a committee ol six offered for | 
approval conditions on which they (

I should return. The hisses which i 
! greeted the suggestions were as loud 1 
' as those which drowned out Super- 
tntendent Wirt. Several hundreds'

I of the pupils at the meeting had 
not yet joined the strikers who de- | 
manded segregation of the twenty j 

! four negroes enrolled In the school.
Ask Concessions

Student leaders declared the
strikers would not return unless DOWN the Champs Elysee between lanes ol countless Parisians marched Yanks by the thousands in the parade uhicli formally opened the 
some concessions were granted by American Legion's first overseas convention. Bands blared and flags fluttered as they stepped alone—-a motley assortment of soldiers, 
the board of education which has sailors marines and nurses of yesteryear, but still able to plant right and left feet in unison as close examination of tills splendid photograph 
maintained that it was an impos- shows. The Legionnaires in this particular group hailed from Pennsylvania, 
slbillty to remove the negroes, so

i crowded are conditions The atti- — — ---------- " --------
( tude of the strikers, backed in their j demands by their parents, gave 
weight to the assertions of their 

' leaders.
If the pupils are expelled, the 

j membership of the school, totalling 
11.500. would be cut in half.

Suggestions for conditions on j which to return to school, offered j for approval to the mass meeting.

WHITE’S KIDNAPERS 
MAKE ESCAPE PROM 

S E A R C H ! PARTIES
[IT T L E  Alfred Lilliendah! 9. son 

of Dr. William LiUiendahl. Haru-
The identity of four men who 

kidnaped 8hertff Fred White last 
Monday and held him prisoner until

World Asked to 
Boston in 1930 
by I lamplighter

"The negroes be segregated in one 
comer: to be barred from athletics

monton. New Jersey, murder victim.: and other activities with the white early Tuesday morning remains a 
hid his tear-stained face behind a j youths; strikers to return on the mystery. Although officers from a 
neighbor when he left state police ; same basis with those who did not dozen counties have been aiding 
headquarters after questioning. O th-| leave their classes; no more negroes Brown county officers in a search 
ers who gave information helpful to I to be enrolled at Emerson and those for the men. who are believed to be 
the investigators were Harrv T. I already in attendance to be remov- 
Llllicndahl. the doctor's brother , ed as soon as possible.

GEORGETOWN. Sept. 29.— 
■ }’—Be bee cm Bradley Borers' 
arson rase wav riven to the Jury
in the 26th district court at 
2:49 p. m. today.

i below i and his wife.

Tobacco Loaned 
to Stranger by 

Charles Dawes j

Bo s t o n  sept 29—net—city offi
cial.' laced the embarrassing fact . 

today that without their knowledge 
1 7.300 countries, states and munlci- 
1 pahtje scattered over the face of 
the globe had been invited to par
ticipate in Boston s tercentenary cel- 

1 ebration in 1930.
When Soviet Russia hastened Vo 1 

j announce its acceptance, and when 
| Germany and Denmark made ln- 

When a*ked Mondav whether cautermng the scope of th e .
he had arrested any of his kidnap- Mfklj. officialdom was shrred. but
ers. Sheriff While laughed and said ’f1* lu, °  ,thf  1 "th t h haH flux of honored guests was not »p-

a r r e s t e ^ e m ^  bro^ght ^eJuV  Tm p^ighte"' and^m etm '.e ’ —  ................- —
1 wouldn’t “  h ^  here"after Melwood AietUle

brought aa. 8heriff hi , Baptist Revival

BECKY’ S ARSON CASE 
GIVEN JU R Y  AT 2:48

] S T. LOUIS IS 
HIT HARDEST 

IB 3 STSTES
OT. LOUIS, Kept. 29—(/P>—At 

least seven persons were killed 
I and more than 200 were injured in 
a tornado which struck Bt. Lout- 
early this afternoon, causing wide
spread damage to property.

Police Ordered Out.
Twenty ambulance calls were re

ceived. The entire police depart
ment was ordered out for emergency 

; duty
I Police expressed fear there had
I been fatalities.

Roofs in various sections of the 
i city were tom off and walls of 
buildings were caved In.

Telephone and telegraph service 
was Interrupted.

School Collapses.
The comer of the Central High 

School building collapsed Pupils 
and teachers immediately took 
shelter in the Odeon theatre nearbv 
Police were Investigating report.' 
that two persons were caught in tha 
collapse.

The heavy roof of the right field 
pavilion at Sportsman’s park, where 
major league games were played.
v o  blown off.

The first fatality reported »»■ 
that of William Owsley, who w o 
struck by a heavy piece of timber 
while in his automobile near Forest 
park. He died on the way to the 
hospital.

Numerous houses on the east and 
south aides of Forest park 
damaged by the wtad. 
were blown down.

Several Hurt 
in Arkansas

Many troo*

desperadoes with long criminal rcc 
ords. there seems to be no hope that 
arrests are to be made at an early 
date.

was Sheriff White’s ' 
version of last Monday night's es - 
rapade. “It took me about 14 houis 
to bring them in but I got them here i

Sent Letters Daily
Ho told amazed inquirers

tion In an effort to contradict de-
-------  : fense testimony which tended to

QEORGETOWN Tex.. 8epl. 2W_-I prove that Mrs. Rogers is "unbnl- 
°  oPi—Over-vigorous protest of anced" and suffering from dementia 
the defense, the state today reopen- praecox. He testified that the de
ed its case in the trial of Rebecca lendant does not suffer from dem- 
Bradley Rogers.' former University ' ehtla praecox and that almost every 
of Texas co-ed. charged with arson person shows some symptom of It 
in connection with the burning of without being a  victim

Testifies Unwillingly 
Dr Wooten testified unwillingly. 

He told the court, when called, 
[that informa turn given him by Mrs 
| Rogers was in confidence. He said

a building in Round Rock. Texas, 
last December _____

Dr. Joe 8. Wooten of Austin, was RUDY. Ark.. Sept. 39—</P>—Ten 
called to the stand by the prosecu- persons were injured, one probably

fatal, in a tornado which struck 
here today, cutting a path through 
the village. Only ten buildings re
mained intact when the storm pass
ed.

About one hundred children were 
to b  frame school house on the 
north aide of town, one of the build
ings wrecked, but all escaped with 
only minor bruises. One half of the 
school collapsed and the other sec
tion turned on Its foundation

The infant daughter of Mra. Mar-

ABILENE. Texas. Sept. 26.—OP*)— 
Colonel Lindbergh in his Spirit of 
St. Louis arrived over Abilene at 
9:15 this morning and landed at 
Klnsolvlng field at 9:23. The larg
est crowd ever assembled in West 
Texas was here to greet him.

A throng from all parts of West 
Texas that Included seventy young 
women representing the "spirits” of 
their towns, mayors, newspaper men 
and chamber of commerce secre
taries. heard Colonel Lindbergh's 
speech at Federal lawn, where a 
crowd that jammed the square and 
a block in each direction heard his 
plea for development of aviation. 
Mayor Thos E. Hayden. Jr., intro
duced Mrs. Dan Moody, wife of the 
governor and herself an Abilene girl, 
who Introduced Colonel Lindbergh.

Colonel Lindbergh left here for 
FPrt Worth at 11:18 a. m.

Flyer Arrives 
at Fort Worth

FORT WORTH. Sept. 26 (jp>— 
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, fly
ing from Abilene, arrived at the 
municipal airport a t 1:57 p. m.. to
day and was greeted by a big 
crowd which included Oovernor Dan 
Moody and other high state offic
ials.

His schedule calls for his spend
ing the night here and leaving for 
Dallas about noon Tuesday.

MOSCOW. Sept. 29.—UP)—Re
ports that Eugene Chen, who was 
foreign minister of the so-called 
r«(¥e»l regime nt Hankow, has mar
ried Madame Sun Yat Sen. widow 
of tne founder of the nationalist 
movement, were denied by Chen 
himself here today.

Chen said that he is traveling with 
hla two daugheers while Madame 
Sun Yat Sen is resting In the 
Caucasus.

Fair Directors to 
Meet Fridag Night 

to Plan Expansion

|V/IILWAUKEE, Wla.. Sept. 29—<JP) an{| after all of that hard work the every day for four and a half years
rw*t_ _ A______ a___ _•___ ___ a. « ' . . .  a Un Vint Li.nl m il a t  l e n d  fh i i r  1 if

j,at Closed on Sunday
—The former banker who Is 

the vice president of the United 
States, was touched for a new loon 
last night by a stranger who was 
attracted by the aroma of the tobac
co whose smoke curled up from an 
underslung pipe.

Ignorant of the fact that the 
smoker was Vice President Dawes, 
the stranger asked 
a bit of tobacco.

“You bet.” said Mr. Dawes, draw
ing a leather pounch from his hip 
pocket. "Help yourself and pack 
It down a little—it goes better that 
way.”

Told a moment later of the iden
tity of his new found friend the 
stranger seemed unperturbed, but 
with a connolseur of tobacco said:

“Oh. is that so. well lie uses pret
ty good tobacco. I'll say that for 
him.’’

Rev. J. M. Cooper, pastor of the 
Melwood Avenue Baptist church, 
where a revival meeting has been in 
progress for several days, brings The

boys let them go again and since he has sent out at least four of
then I haven't seen or heard of them. In fact, he figured that -lie
them ” ' current Invitations could not nuni-

If officers have any clues they did j her a single one f e w  than 7.30C
not disclose them, nor could they and 11 1,0 hlgh r
afford to until they are worked out 
and the men arrested. Their ulti- ] The revival of the Melwood Ave.
mate arrest is expected by local of- ™' ^  g^vie, Russia whose . *so‘u- BfPt“ t Church closed Sunday night

vin Graham is believed fatally in- 
that Mrs. Rogers came to him for jureu 
examination about January 1. a few The other injured are: 
weeks after her arrest In connec- Mrs. M anta O.-aham, Mias Bess 
tion with the Buda bank robbery Webb. Mai and George Pittman.

children of Mr. and Mra. Charles E. 
Pittman. Mra. Garrett Carney, 
severe body bruises. Ralph Wayne

The impending ceiebralwr. was of the meeting: 
i news to Mayor Nichols and other1

fleers, but there is little way of tell-
for "loan” of jng when this will be.

Refunds Balance 
of Funds Paid By 

Teachers Here

tion to send a delegation here Oral * llh *"**?”•  additions thirty of 
brought Ryan and his letters to them being by baptism. Those who

| attended the services will testify 
and | that the Lord was present to bless

which occurred on the day after the 
fire at Round Rock.

He said that he nad grvec her 
Banner.Bulletta the following report eight examinations and had a forty Kuykendall, son of Mrs. Eula West

page autobiography of her Ufe. severe bruises. Mrs. George Stan- 
After the testimony of Dr. Wooten field is said to have suffered two 

the defense filed a motion asking broken hips when her home one 
they be allowed to reopen the case, and one half miles east of here was 
but the motion was denied and the demolished.
court charged the Jury. The Frisco depot, a half dose-

brick and frame buildings and four 
Begin Argument . or flve dwellings were all that e»-

Two hours to each side was allow- cap**1 damage, 
which

light
The self styled "organizer---- , _

president of the world league of and to save. Our cup of blessing was 
cities" was found in his modest home , ™led to overflowing as we saw our 
where his wife was busily engaged prayers answered and the lost comr ed for arguments which began , _
■ Wving to prepare dinner for their home to God. The music was of the about 10:30 o’clock. , L l i f  h t  I I I  J l i r C f l
sflt children. best type and the people were lifted The charge, on 15 issues, outlined . A ,  , ,

“Lights World" to sit ln Heavenly places in Christ | in addition to routine, the nature 111 O K la n O IT Ic l
Jesus. Alvin Christian is certainly a of an alibi, defined arson, explaln-Ryan. who is about 40. is a thin.

Legion Got Hearty 
Welcome in I ta ly ,

County Superintendent J. Oscar ____
Swindle has mailed checks totaling quiet, studious and bespectacled man 
8345 98 to the county superintend- w)10 has given himself the task of 

'ents of five counties which met here "lighting the world to a new free- 
ln Joint institute the first week o f , dom of peace, beauty and happi- 
September. This amount was the ness."
balance left in the treasury after all "Two months ago." he said. “I ex- can 

!expenses of the institute had been tended an invitation to the niayoi 
paid ln full. In all 696 teachers were of Moscow asking hint to carry the 
■registered for the institute here, message of this great city to every

blessing to the Cause of the Lord 
and we thank and praise God for 
him. Mrs. Collier can make you feel 
the message of a song with the piano

L e a d e r s  D l> o ln r />  each teacher paying a fee of $1.50 corner of Soviet Russia. The fact ivcuuns I/marei „„ _ _______ , ,  ™ that he has seen fit to accept is
ROME.

or a total revenue of $1,044.00 
The refunds to each county

the T t a i i a n A l t h o u g h  .being made on the basis of attend- tne Italian people had no stimulus

welcome'eiven°thpS An^eri**11̂ ! ih? superintendents of the five counties: welcome given the American Legion ( H I I .
in Italy was fully as hea.tv m ? olem“ ’. <89_1*' -McC_u. ?ch’

are something to rejoice at. _
. „v,-nd- ! R>an P®id thc entire 0081 of Pre" ' much the fellowship with that good 
following paring and mailing circulars out o l : church and pastor. Dr. Prince is a 

*- noble, princely spirit. Our prayers

ed the nature of circumstantial evi- MUSKOGEE. Okla., Sept 29 — 
dence necessary {or conviction and —Eight persons were injured today 
said that insanity is a defense if in a small tornado which blew down 
the defendant was of such unsound !two farmers' houses three mil's 

and we appreciate her more than we i mind at the time of the commission northwest of Checotah. The homes 
tell. Brother A. Kelley from:of her crime as to not know right of William Conklin and Walter Ber-

jry were wrecked. Conklin and one 
Two pages of exceptions to the son suffered broken legs. The other 

charges were filed by the defense, injured were taken to a Chaeotuh 
The case probably will go to the hospital.

Jury about four o'clock this after
noon. ~ *

Rails did most of the preaching ln 'frm n wrong, 
the meeting and it was well done.

"We appreciate the kind courtesy 
extended us by the First Baptist 
Church in permitting us to use their 
baptistry and also enjoyed very'

San Saba. $46 95: Mills. $36.57:
Brown. $103.30 and a total of $14.82 
to teachers who transferred from

On account of the small attend
ance last night and the fact that 
the committee considering plans for 
Increasing the capital stock of the 
Brown County Fair Association at 
least $10,000. was not ready to re- 

t port, the called meeting of the Board 
i of Directors and Stockholders of the 
local fair organization was recessed 
until Friday night.

Rev. C. A. Johnson, president of 
the organization, was not ready to 
announce his committee selections 
at Wednesday's meeting, this an- 

| nouncement also being deferred un
til Friday night.

Italy was fully as hearty as in 
France, the Legion leaders said to
day. This was the last day of the
Legionnaires in Rome and not being .. ,  . . .  ... . .
crowded with official receptions and other count“‘s for the Institute work, 
other functions. Howard P Savage.
retiring commander; Major Henrv CALL OFF RACES
D. Lindsley of Dallas. Texas, and -------
Major Freeman had time to reflect I SPOKANE. Sept. 27 —f/Pi—With 
on the reception accorded the Le- 11 planes on the starting line at 
glonnaires. 1 Felts field, the Spokane airport,

“We succeeded better than our ex-1 ready to hop off for Portland. Ore,, 
pectations In showing hoth th e ! and a dozen others ready to start 
French and Italians a cross section of ! immediately afterward, the Spokane 
American life and the spirit of i Portland air derby races were post 
friendliness which backed this mii'.-.poned today because of weather con- 
slon,” Commander Savage said. I ditlons.

The lamplighter has a formidable 
stack of correspondence from per
sonages with whom he put himself 
in touch.

Flying Cross Given 
to Lieutenants by 
President Coolidgc

are with them in the good work 
they are doing under the leadership 
of their great pastor.

“The service Sunday night was, 
our "Commencement" service We ; 
are going to put on an Intensive pro 
gram for the fall and winter

Exonerate Helper 
Who K illed Farmer 

in Row Over Fight

L E E  JUNIOR 
ACQUITTED 

IN SLAYINGLIBERTY Mo.. Sept. 20 —(fP)— I 
Our j The shooting early yesterday of Ted 

goal is one hundred souls added to O'Neil. 67-year-old farm helper, by
the church between now and thc Rov Reed, a fisherman, at Reed's ..........
spring revival. We want to enlist farm home near Birmingham. Mo.. AMARILLO, Tex.. Sept. 29.- lAI
every unenllsted Baptist in our p a rt; followed an argument on the de- —Lee Junior, charged with murder
of town and win every lost soul th a t; cision ln the Dempsey-Tunney fight, ln connection with the slaying of

! we can Prav for us that it inav be it was disclosed at a coroner's hear- Erwin Odell, grocer, here August 21.
WASHINGTON. .Sept. 29 —<>P>— ^  •• tag here today. was acquitted by a jury in district

The distinguished flying cross was — - —  ----- ------ After Reed had testified, telling ' court here today. His plea was self-
conferred today upon Lieutenants The Pythian Sisters will have a of the argument over the fight and defense.
Maitland and Hegenberger. San social meeting tonight ln the castle of O'Neil's threatening him, the
Franclsco-to-Hawati flyers, by Pres- hall with forty two and quilting for 1 coroner's Jury returned a verdict
ident Coolidge. diversions. exonerating Reed.

I

J

OKLAHOMA: Tonight partly
dourly, showers ln east portion. 
ceMpr; Friday partly cloudy, cooli 
in rest portion.

EAST TEXAS: Tonight and Fri
day partly cloudy to unsettled, local 
showers In northeast portion to
night.

WE8T TEXAS Tonight and 
Friday partly cloudy, little change j 
In temnerature.

HALFBACK KILLED

DANVILLE, Ky.. Sept. JI.—iA’) -  
Dale Holmes of Eastport. Maine, 
varsity halfback on the Centre Col
lege eleven, who was run down by an 
automobile on a road near Danville 
Sunday, died today without having 
regained consciousness. Robert

U . S. A N D  M EXICO TO B E  LIN K ED  B Y  P H O N E  T O D A Y
wASHINGTON, Sept. 29.— (/Pi — extend felicitations to the American

people through President Coolldg» 
who speaks from the hall of the 
Americas In the Pan-American 
building.

Won't Understand
Neither was destined to under-

Two American republics witness 
another evidence of tile forward 
march of international communica
tion today when President Coolidge 
and President Calles formally opened 
the long distance telephone line b e - , stand the other because Mr. Coolidge 
tween Washington and Mexico C ity) speaks no Spanish and the Mexican 
wifh a personal conversation. j executive scarcely any English but 

_  . ! the conversation, interpreted at both
Traversing farms, ranches, rivers j terminals, nevertheless, retains its 

and deserts, the voice of Mr. Cool- | primary significance of further dem- 
idge was to be heard by the Mexican ] onstratlng the remarkable progress
president a t the national palace late i ,r,ec*n1t tlme* «jaw Riven to. . .  , , ___  . . . „  international communication. Boththis afternoon and ln return. Mr

at the telephone until the lines were the Mexican national band playing 
rlear ithe Star-Spangled Banner.

Others to Talk

the two presidents converse
Promptly at 5:30 o'clock this al- 

ternoou, after Walter S Gifford 
president of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, has given pletes his conversation with Mr. 
a brief account of the evolution of | Coolidge. acting Secretary Wilbur J. 
long distance telephone. Mr. Cool-1 Carr of the American state depart- 
idge was to pick up the receiver to 1 ment converses with Genaro Estrada, 
hear the 8panish equivalent of hello'1 Mexican acting minister of foreign 
from the Mexican president, follow- affairs, to be followed by Ambassa- 
ed by a formal discourse in diplo-! dor Tellez at Washington and Ar- 
matlc terms. Mr. Coolidge speaking, thur Schoenfeld. American charge 
first with an immediate reply from d' affaires at Mexico City.
President Calles. Both presidents' An additional aspect was to be 
were to be spared the slightest de-1 lent to the occasion by the play

making connections since lng of the Mexican national anthemlays in
[ at Mexico City and Washington, a ] Director F. S. Rowe, of the Pan- j here by the United States armyWithers, 20 years old negro. Is tn jail _ _____ ________ ______  __  ________  _ _ ____  _____ ____  ___  ^ _______________  ___ _

charged with having driven the car. Calles. speaking in Spanish, was to 1 distinguished company was to hear American union planned to preside 1 band and the return compliment of

i On the platform with President 
When the Mexican executive com- Coolidge were places for officials of

the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company which. In conjunc
tion with the International Tele
phone and Telegraph Corporation 
has built the circuit to Mexico City. 
The line also connects several other 
Important cities of the republic to 
the south.

In Washington, about 300 invita
tions had been Issued and for each 
guest a separate set of headphones 
was provided wo all present could 
hear all that goes on.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK. Sept. 29.—<AP> 

—Babe Rath produced I 
number 58 In the Drat inning of 
the Yanks clash with the Sen*

....... »' * »>v v ■■■— ■»

TOLEDO, Ohio. Sept. 29.—<*>|— 
The first game of the “little world’s 
series.'’ between Toledo and Buffalo 
was again postponed today, when 
rata began again about 1 o'clock 
and fell so steadily that 
declared

AMERICAN — 
postponed, rain.
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High Students Go 
on Strike Because 
24 Negroes Attend

curacy of her right arm - the arni 
that had saved Jim from lgnomiul- 
ous defeat one day and cracked a 
nead with a croquet ball.

The chance came, hcsvrver. Fred
die Lawrence, he of the Hamm:' 
niotiun ptetlire a lrrc ta ia) genius, 
cave her a chance to put It to the 
lest. Freddie liadn t been around 
much of late, but Freddie had not 
forgotten them.

The hours .'.hat afternoon dragged 
along on feet ol lead for the two 
plrls. Dinner finally over, the ghL 
started for the music room to while 
away the time. Bui they did not 
rvnah it—Just then.

*Mi Frederic Lawrence.” an
nounced the old butler hi sonorous 
tones from his stand In the door
way.

(To Be Continued'

NOX-GON
"fy Clifford Ernest Lynn GARY. Ind.. Sepl. 27.—(A>) More 

than 800 pupil* ol Emerson high 
school here refused to return to 
classes today in protest against the 
enrollment of twenti lour negroes

Mayor Floyd E. Williams called 
a conference of the boatd of educa
tion and school officials in hopes of 
Ironing out the difficulties.

The football team which refused 
to report tor practice yesterday af
ternoon when protest mceluigs and 
parades were held agreed to show- 
up on the field today. Emerson high 
school has usually had two or three 
negro.ts In attendance, but the lar
ger number this year caused an out
break.

Now you have your car—Keep it the best 
possible by using the best Oils, “Quaker Stele,
and Simms Q a j p

Put on a set of Federal Tires and increase 
your mileage. ,

Try our NoxGon Gas in your car and notice 
how smooth the engine runs.

—Ask Foi Nox-Gon—

Although there are no Oonferewe 
clashes on this week s football sched
ule In the Texas Conference several 
interesting games are on the pro
gram. No doubt the game that will 
attract the most attention and will 
be the liardest fought of all. is the 
annual battle between Texas Tech 
and St. Edwards University, the 
game to be played in tiubbock Sat
urday. If the Saints can make as 
good a showing against the Mata
dors as they did In their game with 
Sinimons last week, they will deli- 
nfteljr stamp themselves as serious 
contenders for the 1921 title amony 
the Big 81x. Should 8t Bdwards be 
tort unate enough to grab the title 
m football they will liave acconi-1 
nlished even more than they did by 
winning the basketball title tor this 
their first year m the Conference.

All lire-game dope favors Tech to: 
win from the Saints b; at least ten 
point margin. If rot more With the 
addition of Vic Payne to the coach-, 
inv staff of Tech and the return o f! 
most of their 1926 machine 'here Is 
no reason why the Lubbock school 

e the strongest team

Freddie comes a cropper in the 
next chapter and admits he is lick- Forty-four govcrninont employes 

are provided to serve the president 
of the United States in the White 
House.

Phone S'The entire income of the Amcn- 
people is about S990.000.000 a Wc Give Blu< Trading SI Lamp-.The largest glanc in Uic body is 

tlic liver, weighing from 60 to 60 
uucec.

can .— --------- ----
day. when prosperity Is a t its high 
eat peak.

should not havH 
outride the Southwestern Confer- 
e n c  this season Ninety-eight foot- i 
hall candidates reported for prac-1 
tire at the opening of the season 
;mC among this number there tire 141 
of the 22 lettermen from last year », 
•squad. One report from Lubbock 
rends 'Coach Freeland. Assistant 
Coaches Higginbotham and Payne, 
plan to present one of the most for
midable elevens ever to appear on a 
Texas college gridiron.' The Mata
dors are knocking at the doors of 
the Southwestern Conference and 
one can rest assured that the Tech 
outfit will do their best to pile up a 
top heavy score against all opposi
tion this year They won from the 
Pa ■■ handle A Ar \1. taet week by the 
impressive score ol S3 to 0.

Another game that should prose 
interesting and hard fought is the 
annual tame between Baylor and 
Trnity. to be played in WaxahachM 
Fndai Despite the tact that Trin
ity made a very poor showing 
against A. *  M. last week, they 
should show a reversal of form and 
give the Bear* a hard battle Baylor 
- homed as poorly ecu ins* the Pirate* 
as Trinity did against the Aggies 
There Is little doubt but that Baylor 
is the weakest team in the South
western Conference this season, due 
to the Round Rock tragedy last 
sirring. On the other hand Trinity 
is being rated as one of the strong
est teams in the Texas Conference 
There is no doubt hut that Trinity 
has a better team on paper than 
does Southwestern and if the Pirates 
wou from Baylor. Trinity should do 
likewise. Trinity Is doped to win but 
It would not be surprising to see 
Baylor cop the game. Neither is due 
to win by a very wide margin.

Howard Payne will meet 
Southern University at Dal
las Saturday. Dope faron 
the Ponies to repeat their perform
ance of last week when they defeat
ed North Texas toy the score of 08 
to 0 According to present dope S 
M. U. rates at least two touchdowns 
better than any team In the South
western Conference, while the Ycl- 
tow Jackets are not rated as the best 
Hi the Texas Conference, although 
they have excellent chances of de
veloping Into one of the most pow
erful machines ever to represent the 
ocal college. if  coach Morrison 

'■ares to there is little doubt but that 
ih« Ponies will pile up six or eight 
touchdowns against the Yellow 
Jacket*. Coach Amis proved to the 
vo rid that Ills grid machine of 1927 

must be considered w hen he handed 
ihe vaunted McMurry Indian a mud 
drugging Tuesday by the score of 8 
to 0. Not very impressive, but a 
good showing in view of the fact 
that the game was played m a sea 
of mud.

Soutnwettern is due to take a 
drubbing at the hands of the Aggie-, 
this week-end. They are not doped 
to make any better showing against 
the Farmer*- than the Tigers made

A *  M

of this. No comment followed his remark an<1 Other Hearts
NOW BEGIN THE STORY He thought for a moment and then Martha Daiton wa., thinking tha- 

CHAPTER XL continued she was past Imping, that she d a r e d
MDETTY!” exclaimed John Clay- "It may not kill things entirely. 001 hope any more But she said 

°  ton. running to the girl's side, though You can t alwavs be sure nothing merely smiled.
"Bettv. control yourself.” how these Hole matters are going to ‘There's another one. too Uiat he

But the hysterical Betty, sobbing turn out. Maybe we ll be able to always liked.' Betty reminded her 
vioientlv. slumped Into a chair and change Mollie s perspective yet. sister. “ 'Oh Promise Me.' Remember
buried her face in her hands. regarding certain things, tf we give H t”

Martha Dalton knelt down beside her tune It Is obvious that she Margaret did. "Uh. hull,” she said 
her and put her arms around her. A cannot get over tiie feeling that you dreamily.
significant look had been exchanged girls are different from the Rustv Martha Dalton looked at the two 
between Martha and John Clayton and Betty of other days. Well, well and vigorously scratched her double
Rustv watched her sister with a Just have to show her. that's all. chin They were, she said, the
troubled face. After things get straightened out a original pair of ION k i t  two most

Clavton was thinking "The strain bit and Jim get* a good rest she aggravating females she had ever
ha* been Loo much. One ol them had might be able to see things known. "Cant' you come down to
to give wav and betray their secret, differently.” earth’ Run along, now. both of you.
I was nght. "I wouldn't giva a snap tor and be ready to scoot down to

-Now Betty ” Martha Dalton was Europe without them ail along with Camdenvtlle when we hear from
saving soothingly to the sobbing gbl, us." declared Rusty, her dark eyes Mollic.’
“please don't take It to heart so. gloomy, "and as tor going awav and The twins ran.
We're all disappointed and heart- leaving them here after all they've Another letter—Una from P ro f-
broken to learn that Jim isn't going suffered well it isn't being done, received two days later, announced
to get well as we'd expect. But that's all.” that he. Moltte and Jun were getting
vou mustn't hold it against Mollic “Spoken like a dead game sport! ready to leave New York and would
for wanting Jim to get a thorough said John Clayton cheerily arrive in Camdenvtlle a t eight-
rest It isn't selfishness on her part; Betty was looking through the tall thirty-five the following evening,
vou know that; Mollic Elwell never window into the street. "A week. Mollie, she said, had completely
did a selfish thing in her life. she observed pensively, ‘It'll be -» recovered and was In good spirits

“It was Just that Jim couldn’t long lime to" wait ” considering things in general '—and
stand anv excitement in his eondi- lie believed that Nellie Downing had
Mon and Mollie didn't want any She looked at her sister specula become "interested” in Jack Nevin.
plans unset because ol his Inability tively for a moment, started to soeak me newspaper reporter, who had
to figure in them. I think it was the and then changed her mind. Then helped them so much the uiglit Jim
o-nst unselfish thine in the world for she glanced sidewise at Martha «as lost

T H E  S E C U R IT Y  O F  T H E  H O M E

i b s w j i i
- N — a* - i W n  i  sail

WICHITA FALLS,TEXAS

IDEAL PROTECTION

A 7-ROOM HOUSE OF PROTECTION
All Feature* G uaranteed and Usued Only By

National Security Life Insurance Co
O F W ICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 

‘‘Til* Security of the Home”

$2,500.00
Felly Paid Up Profit Sharing Policy ia  Twenty-Five Ye*

$5,000.00
If NATURAL DEATH occurs in twenty-five years

$ 10,000.00
If ACCIDENTAL D EATH occurs before age SO.

$50.00 per Month
In  case of to tal and perm anent diaability. All preraiui 
coma Begins. No deduction from face amount a t death.

Profit Sharing Policy
A Low Guaranteed re*e for twenty veers then rrofit-ehering 'hereafter 
even after peid up.

Full Return Premium
If death  nertirs within twenty yeere-every premium returned to benefiet- 
ary -IN  ADDITION TO  FACE O F POLICY.

Your policy in the NatiorWl Security Life Insurance Company will he 
registered by and a p p r o v e d  securities deposited with the Insurance Com
missioner of the State of ^ u s .  An old lino-legal reserve life ineur- 
ance company. I

On Reasonable Term* You May

'art week-end. However M  
",ar be off their .•stride a hit ©t 
< lech Bible rna> not use his bent 
men. Regard less of afl thi.s the Ag 
gis should win by not less than from 
throe to four touchdowns 

The Simmons-North Texas game 
has been previously reviewed Dope 
favors neither to win toy ;i tofg toiar- 
gin and either team has a chance 
Simmons hne never been noted for 
a strong offense while on the other 
'inrid has a strong defense Denton 
plays about the same brand of foot
ball. A good hard fought game Is in 
proapegt ,

OWN A  HOUSE OF PROTECTION
In a Variety of Prices from $4
Rug you want can be found here in  a

designs^
Poultry Expert 

Holds Meeting on 
Farms of County OFFICERS ft DIRECTORS

C H A IR S J . A . H E M P
ws/ vam/v or rue eo**oTwo poultry meeting-, were new j 

Monday one in the forenoon at the 
farm of C. C. Baker, near Blanket. 
Htid the other in the afternoon at 
Hie farm of H. W Rodgers, of the 
< riiw-r point eornmunltv These 
meetings weir SoHMCMd by Mr 
HcluMfeen. a poultry specialist with i 
the iSxtrps'oo tep a fte s iti of Texas 
A. A- M

U'TTtg Mr Bait*' '* dork of about 
,-i.yi hem fti'rtfiMawte W* talk. M> 
H-ton green told oi the mote* meth
od* inert m dtstthsrflshin* between 
clod and pda* layer* After tin., 
the pea ter gave several practical 
j jetbods of ufl Mkts of
poultry insect*. The next work ttlu« 
traied was on the eon'rot of internal 
ps-salted P*vw> from ttlren flock* 
were diwecteif and round worms 
were Inuncr n r  *11 of them. These 
the fpeakur -taurt are m e cause of 
moot disease* ainote reultrr

The bfiempeuy twitmir rear held 
at. the home of H. W Rodger* The 
boat layers from Mu- flock were 
bunded and are to be used ■(* » 
nreuRng ftoe* next year The pro
gram wa* in other respecte about 
lilts the morning meeting.

L O U IS  O. SHUOUE$K*ttArr~4ciur*r
CARTER M"OR£OC«

tkk  a s  orrem 
D R .J .C . A . G U E S T  

MtDtetl OlttCTOA

M  . a r t . N r t  A  R T I  INI 
n e t  r>*tsiDtHT 

J O H N  B L A N D
n C t AAtSIOtHT 

HENRY CAMP HARRIS
* <■> Aoe/vcr oitecrorr

If you contemplate buying 
? new set of chairs within 

l tiie near future, it will pay 
JL you to sc* our stock. You
u will save money here.

M I M l i R f  Or T H * BOARD 
C  «  M 5 C U T C H I N  
H U P C  S T  M. H A R R I S O N  
J  S . B U I O W t l tr p t o  c o u p i p
F R E D  C M A M R E R C A I N
L. O  M  A W  K I N S

Beautiful in appoint 
men! and in finish- * 
Elegant pieces that will % 
decorate the room.

For Information Sec or Write

J .  A. TIBBETS , Field Supervisor
Brown wood, Texas. P. O. Box 586

Complete Home Furnishers

J tf i  l
i IlfiNNMI

9
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road building program and the work 
on this road wtU be completed 
within a month and a hall or two 
morvUv. according to Judge J. T.
Mathison. county judge.

TO WORK ROAD

SAN ANOELO, Sept 29—<8P)— 
The county court has ordered all 
the county's road building machin
ery to the Robert Lee road, where 

! work has been started on grading 
and putting in the drainage struc
ture on sixteen miles of highway 
from San Angelo to the county line 

I This is in furthering the crpinty's

A W eek of The railroads of the country give 
employment to 3.000 000 men sup
porting 10 per cent of the popula
tion.

AUSTIN. Sept. 29.—ISP) —A vi
gorous protest was made Wednes
day by Charles Furgason of Bal
linger. spokesman for 500 fanners, 
ranchmen and property owners In 
Ballinger and surrounding territory 
to the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce for its activities in op
posing water permits already grant
ed to the Snydicate Power Company 
of Dallas, and favoring a permit for 
the Brown county water Improve
ment district.

The protest was forwarded to R. 
W Hayme of Abilene, president of
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce.

“If Brownwood desires to impound 
water for irrigation and municipal
purposes it should be permitted to 
do so and allowed to make Its fight 
for It without the aid of the lead
ers of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce," said Furgason in the 
protest.

We feel that the leaders of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
should not interfere with or oppose 
the permit granted by the board 
of water engineers to the Syndicate 
Power Company or to any other 

'concern to impound the flood wa
ters of the Colorado river and its 

the protest concluded.

It Costs No More 
To Have Your Clothes

Your Suit is shaped td fit your form and no other pressing 
method can give you the seme results.

We can make your old Suit look like new. Especially equip
ped to do expert dyeing work.

PARCEL POST ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION

CHESTER L. EVANS ^  r%

October 3rd to October 8th
We have stocked completely for tins event, offering a special assortment of B lanket-; i 
a splendid buy. We designate these few days as Blanket Week, to remind you that r 
your needs for Fall. A very complete stork is here for your approval. Come in and 
Hue quality merchandise. We have better values in Blankets than ever before.

^  Double Blankets Single Blankets tributaries.'
In memmory of Mrs. J. C. Calc, 

who left Brownwood. September 17. 
on a trip to California for a visit 
with Mrs. Gale s sister., accompany
ing Mrs. Gale was her husband. 
Charlie Oale her son and his wife 
of Toronto. Canada, who have been 
in Brownwood administering to Mr«. 
Gale’s comfort during her long Ill
ness. reaching Richmond on Tues
day and Wednesday at 4 o'clock in 
the land of beautiful flowers. Mrs 
Gale closed her eyes and her spirit 
waited Its flight, from the tired po- 
tient body to its heavenly abode. 
Friends who are numbered by ac- 
quaintaince, loved this wonderful, 
beautiful, noble patient, sympathetic 
nature that she was so richly en
dowed with.

She was indeed a benediction to 
mankind, a true devoted church 
working God serving lady, and I 
who had the special privilege of ad
ministering to Mrs. Gale during her* 
lines* can speak for this good lady 

much praise, and her comforting 
expressions of gratitude and words 
of sympathy will long be remem
bered May the lonely husband, son 
and daughter find solace and feel a 
greater blessing by knowing her 
spirit lives and awaits their coming 
to a heavenly home.

A friend.
MRS. M. M. MORRIS.

Phone 184
66x7C Soft Cotton Blanket, medium weight, brier stitch edge 

In Orey and Tan. Good weight. P a i r ..........................
66x80 Beacon Robe single. Blankets Mixed wool and cotton 

Pretty plaid patterns, satin bound ends Each ............
1601 Coggin Avenue

Master Cleaning and Formpreat Pressing
66x86 Soft iwool finish) cotton robes or comforters. Fancy block 

patterns with ribbon bound ends. long, soft nap. Each ........66x88 Good weight Cotton Blanket in dark colorings with bright, 
fancy border. Briar stitched edge. P a i r .............................

66x80 Jacquard (two-tone1 Robes in rich Navajo colorings. Fine for 
bed cover or can be made up into a beautiful bath robe Each66x80 Medium weight Blankets in block patterns of Gold. Rose. 

Blue, Hello. Orey and Tan. Briar stitched edge. Pair .
64x78 Esmond Blankets in block patterns of tan. grey, rose 

gold, blue and helio. Each ........................................
66x80 Heavy weight, wool finish, soft and downy, in suc\ pretty plaid pattern* 

that will, at once, appeal to you. \ C O C A
Briar stitch binding. P a i r ...................................... ,Y .............  J  J  , j U 66x80 All Wool Pullman Robes in grey, 

tan. rose and blue A m r  a
with fancy border. Each v l * j U $4.70 R°£

Tickets otAsalc Oct. 7-8 limited to Oct I'l 
OrtobeA 14-15 Limited ioOmUGes 17 
Octobea 21-12 LimitaA'-fifOctober 24

’4x84 Extra large and heavy cotton blankets with ribbon bour 
Helio. Gold. Blue, Rose and Tan block patterns. Pair 62x82 Mixed cotton and wool single 

Blankets that are fine for sleeping 
porch or out of door use. Tan 
mixed coloring. a n
Heavy weight. Each .. .

70x80 Blankets that are sixty per cent wool. H 
ribbon bound. Fancy plaid patterns. A

^B ht. Pretty 
>argain at. pair

its yn sale Oft. 7-23 inclusive 
miUU to (jrlobcr 25th. 1927 
XXL >a Sleeper- and Coaches

70x80 Heavy tall wool) Blankets wltl^rfbbcm binding. Block 
patterns of rose, gold, b l u e h e l l o .  Pair .............. COMFORTS

T h r o u g h  P u
Three Big FoofrBa

72x84 Lambs Wool Blankets In beautiful 
plaid patterns. The housewife will 
appreciate one of these P i n  n n  
as a present. P a i r__  1 0 .U U

Cotton, 8atin
satlnr Cretonne and Chalhes covering

S S T . T  $3.95 to $32.50
STORM WARNING

HOUSTON. Sept. 29.— UP) —A 
small craft storm warning for the 
Texas gulf coast from Port Arthur 
to Matagorda was issued here 
Thursday by the Houston weather 
bureau.

Freah to strong southerly winds 
today and tonight are indicated.
WANTED TO BUY: Pat hoga. Will
ship Monday. L. J. Honea. Phone 
J-994. W -ltp d299.0

October. Kh, A. A M. vx. Sewaner 
October 15th, Texas vs. Vanderbilt 

October 22ml. S. M. U. vs. University of Missouri

For detail information and reservations call on or phone 
your Santa Fe Agent

J. OSBURN------Phone 38

DF.TFCTTVT! niet a man who looked honest and
LOSES OWN CASK 8000 John’s memory left him. So 

NEW YORK. iNEA)—With a they dropped into a ' place.” Pretty 
diploma in his pocket, a shiny tin *’°rl<Jly w*’a,thi °t *98. 
star under his coat and the lessons acquaintance and Johns
rom a correspondence course for de- I For two d,aj's he spurned the po- 

tectlves still fresh in his mind. John(llce and his own detecting. Fi 
Miller. 38. arrived in New York. He |f>ally he went to headquarters and 
had come to find some cases so he 8ave them the serial number of his 
could practice his new profession. one- two and five dollar bills. Said 

Within a block of the station. he!he: "I guess you wont have any

NUT BOY
W H I T E  C R E S T  F L O U R

SAN ANGELO. Sept. 29— <8P)— 
The Rebel Yell will sound at San 
Angelo, Oct. 6. 7 and 8. during the 
annual reunion of the Texas Divi
sion. United Confederate Veterans, 
and Sons of Confederate Veterans. 
They can feel free to cry out the 
famous old yell. too. as they.will be 
camped on the courthouse lawn in 
tents, Just as near army style as pos
sible.

There will be another thing that 
will lend old Southern atmosphere 
to the camp in that It will be in 
the shadows of the Tom Green 
county courthouse, named in honor 
of one of the most illustrious of 
Southern generals.

D. L. Hunter of San Angelo is 
■tfffieral chairman of the reunion, 
through virtue of his being enter- 
tmmiTW-ii director of the San Angelo 
Board of City Development, com
mercial organization. He has nam
ed his various committees, appointed 
a chairman for each, and has the 
work well under way. he reports, 
ready for the opening.

The transportation committee, of 
which J. E. Young is chairman, has 
announced that 100 automobiles will 
be placed at the disposal of the 
veterans.

The second day's meeting will be 
held at Christoval. on the banks 
of the Concho River, twenty-one 
miles south of Son Angelo. A bar
becue will feature the day there, 
followed by an old fiddlers' contest. 
The winners will be announced at 
a theatre party In San Angelo that

Just Unloaded

The
M e sse n g e r

o f
Bead Health

A lw ays on 
O u r

W ra p p e rm

Service for Mi
Men and women who let us service their cars 

usually continue to comr back. Wc try to look to the 
interests of our customers and keep their ears sup
plied with "the best gasoline and oils. You need not 
worry about your auto If you let us take care of it.

OVER TOW N”
WHITE CREST Is the Perfect Flour 

■ By which all others are judged

I00NEY
(JtetUteraJ-U . S. Pmt. Office)We have just Installed new equipment and every 

ear given us will be vacuum cleaned FREE.
We are prepared to do vour work right. Just 

phone 1841 and we will rail for and deliver your car 
In perfect condition.

INSURES
QUALITY, SATISFACTION AND  

ECONOMY
Made Onty by

BUTTER-NUT BREAD Co.

RAISES LAKE LEVEL

ABILENE. Sept. 29.—(Sp.)—Tues
day's rain, which was general over 
West Texas, raised the level of Lake 
Abilene 18 Inches, a total of 66.000.- 
OOO gallons. The rain here amount
ed to 2.28 inches.

Your Service Station
Corner Coggin and Second St SALE: Fine full blood LcLane

s cheap. L. J. Honea. Phone 
W-2tp d 299?

WANTED—To buy corn and maize. 
See L. J. Honea or A. F. McAllis
ter. .  %3p290p
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NEXT MOVE IN WATER RIGHTS 
FIGHT IS UP TO LEGISLATURE

BY BYKON C. I’TECHT 
AUSTIN, Sept 27—tSP>-Legis

lative action, becked by the whole
hearted oo-operation of every' sec
tion of Texas, alone will settle the 
water rights controversy in this 
State and provide equal distribution. 
This view u  entertained both by 
John A. Norris, chairman, and A 
H. Dunlap, member of the Board 
of Water Engineers, the former op- 
1 »sing and the latter approving a 
grant of 500.000 acre feet annually 
to the City of Brownwood 

Charles 8. Clark, third member of 
the board, who voted with Norris 
h a s ) been absent from Austin for 
more than a week, but Norris and 
DunUry are frank in analyzing their 
decisions and in discussing proposed 
remedies at law. Both declare that 
they would welcome more than op
pose throwing the dispute into the 
routes in order to establish legality 
of board acttvtltes.

Suggestions for a new set of wa
ter taws likely will be forthcoming 
at fheetings of the Brazos Valiev 
water interests and the committee 
of 26 appointed at the recent pro
test meeting in Abilene Both are 
M-hefluled for Austin.

• Two Solutions Offered 
Norris and Dun lay offer two solu

tion!. >md they are somewhat simi
lar. , Both ideas embody a law that 
would give communities m each 
watershed entire rights to appropri
ate Waters before allocating them 
u a utility company, the communi
ty la  tell water to any company ap
plying. This looks better than It 
words out, both board members 
pointing out pitfalls. For instance 
a community might wait for many 
vearl before taking advantage of its 
nghts and asking for a permit. In 
such instance the water would be 
wasted and a power company shut 
out. though power concerns are ne- 
• essdry to the life of a commun
ity as much as any other industry.

Danisp suggests that should such 
a lab ’ be enacted it might contain 
the peasrnt provision of permitting 
companies to apply for and receive 
water grants, with the modification 
that' any time a community sues fit

it is empowered to condemn the 
property and purchase it.

Allocation of All Waters
Allocation of all the waters In 

the State would to some extent of
fer a remedy. But should the board 

f take such a step and assign a cer
tain amount of each watershed to 
certain communities, whether they 
applied or not. then a municipality 
could wait for years befor using the 
water. The law can not lead a city 
to water and make it drink.

But the inconsistencies in pres
ent situation, at a time when Texas 

I has awakened, to the fact that con- 
| servation of water is a prime neces
sity. are obvious.

Take the Colorado watershed, one 
of the best fed in the State. The 
Syndicate Power Company has been 
allowed right to use annually ap
proximately 7.000.000 acre feet In a 
stretch of about 90 miles from 
Kingsland southward. It proposes 
to build six dams in Travis and 
Burnet counties. The law evidently 
was complied with in this grant, 
but the amount of water is 15 times 
the quantity that the two proposed 
Fort Worth lakes will contain 
and supporters of the Port Worth 
project claim that the quantity will 
provide the city with an inexhaust
ible supply over a long period of 
years, more than 100 in fact.

Kept Brownwood Demand Off
Chairman Norris declares that al

though the board granted the power 
company this amount of water, in 
fact it will result in annual usage of 
of only 1.391000 acre feet, for the 
same water will be used in the lower 
dams. Both Norris and supporters 
of this grant insist that use of this 
amount of water for power will not 
destroy Us value and employment 
lor Irrigation later.

Nevertheless it is recognised that 
the allotment of such an amount of 
water is huge, to such an extent 
that it operated against Brownwood 
getting its 500.000 acre feet.

“Should Brownwood be granted 
such an amount, then it would deny 
the development of the Travis and 
Burnet project." Norris said. “The 
quantity we allowed Brownwood

125.000 acre feet, will take care of 
Its needs."

In this latter statement Brown
wood citizens disagree with the 
chairman.

#7 Per Cent Located

board for water they must designate I hold hearings on proposed water 
the purpose— lirlgatoln. municipal rates, and should a utility company 
mining or power The application seek to ask an unreasonable rate
must disclose the type of projet then the board could order a re- 

i planned, type of dams, amount of duct ion. We have not had such a 
water sought, and if for initiation case presented to us so far."

P R 0 C R 1 FOR A l l
What seems to be the disturbing the amount of land to be put under 

factor, according to Dunlap, is the ditch and the boundaries, 
fact that from Kingsland southward The board for two years has been 
97 per cent of the Colorado has j somewhat hampered by lack of 
been already allocated, and he in- i funds, for to have all the iniorma- 
sists that the communities in that tion available extensive surveys of 
stretch of the watershed will never each watershed must be conducted, 
use that amount of water. I During the Neff administration the

If so. then a situation is presnted Legislature appropriated $600,000 for 
that needs to be worked out soon so 1 such work, but since then the 
that cities may profit by equal dls- amount allowed lias been too small 
tribution. There is another prob- to obtain definite results. The 
lem. Did the water law of 1913 and West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
since then wipe out previous stat- was active in support of the move- 1 
utes and their effects? The ques- ment for the $600,000 appropriation.
tion seems simple, but there were and besides tin t, Pat Neff was an -------
tilings before 1913, among them the j ardent conservationist. 1 OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 28.—UP)
Syndicate Power Company on the Before the board nny know ju s t '—Finis has been written to the ca- 
Colorado and for 1.000.000 acre feet how much water a stream will hold reer of Frank Canton, born Joe Hor-
on the Pecos. The law now re- stream measurement Is necessary, ner, whose deadly aim as a law offi-
qulres that when a firm or district This measuiement is necessary for cer won him a prominent place in 
or city applies.for water and gets a every watershed, for every project, (fiction and the authentic annals of 
permits, work must begin on a pro- for this data enables the engineers ‘the west.

. Ject under a time limit or the righ t; to determine how large a dam to | Canton, whose love oi adventure 
i will be forfeited.

Filings I nclaimed
The claim has been set up that to compile such data a large force rush, adjutant general of Oklahoma 

Colorado filing received no atten- of men is necessary The last Leg- during the turbulent days of early 
tion for years, the company for a islature appropriated between $20 - statehood and led him always to th? 
long time having no funds with 000 and $30.000. wliich was $10.000, outposts of civilization, died peace 
which to operate The Tarrant more than the Thirty-ninth grant 
county district has until next July I ed.
to begin operations or lose its rights. Begin in Last. Flow in West
The question lias been raised here ; The streams of Texas have got in-
whether this requirement was in- to the habit of rising

SAN ANC.ELO, 8ept. 26.— i8p.> — 
The program for the thirty-fifth 
annual reunion of the United Con
federate Veterans and Sons of Con- 
lederate Veterans of Texas, to be 
held in San Angelo October 6. 7, 
and 8. has been announced through 
the Board ot City Development.

The veterans program will be 
opened at 9:45 o'clock the morning 

,of October 6 by the San Angelo 
De Molay band, the U. C. V. and S 
C. V. to assemble at the court house 

| at 10 o'clock for a joint session. The 
' meeting will be called to order by 3. 
! M Israel, commander. The invoca- 
! tion will be given by J. C. Young of 
Eldorado, chaplain Mountain Rem- 

1 nant Brigade The address of wel- 
; come will be given by Mayor W. D

Holcomb of San Angelo, greetings
by Mrs. E. O. Magruder of San An
gelo. and response by Hon. T. A. 
Bledsoe, commander S. C. V-of Tex
as, and Mrs. Forrest Far leg presi
dent U. D. C.

Lon A. Smith, of Austin, will de
liver the opening address after which
the convention will be turned over 
to R. O. Cornwall vununander U. t i l  
V of Texas Business Sessions w f  fj 
follow Two addresses ars schedule?
for the afternoon. They are by Gen.
J (' 1. 'i  commander-in-chief.
U. V. C.. and Oen. R. A Miller, 
commander, Trans-Mississippi de
partment. U. C. V. A drive over the 
city and a ball in honor of matrons, 
sponsors, maids of honor and visi
tors will be given.

The second day's meeting will be 
at Christoval. where an old fiddlers’ 
contest will be held, the winner to

Veterans meeting will be called to 
order by Prank C. Van Horn, Sr. It
will be held the second day. The 
welcome address is to be delivered 
by Bob Neill of San Angelo, the re
sponse by Ed S. McCarver, adju
tant-in-chief. Sons of Confederate 
Veterans of Texas.

t John C. Calhoun was the only vice 
president to resign from Office. Vice- 
president under Andrew Jackson, he 
resigned December 28. 1832. to enter 
the Senate, to which he had been 
elected while in office. A

build But Texas is a big state, made him a United Slates marshal j 
with many, though small rivers, and in Alaska during the Klondike gold '

f fully last night in hi • own bed from 
illness growing out of the infirmities 
ot age. He was 76 years old. 

Although Canton was reticent re

FOR SALE
One practically new Home Com

fort wrought-iron Range, cost $140. 
will take 585.00. Also two air-tight
heaters. 1 bachelor heater, 1 Cole’s 
Hot Blast coal or wood heater, will

contest WUI be neia, wie wumei iu i .. .-hi-ao 1 mahogany dining
w h e n ^ v ^ e lu V n  I ~ »  » l £  consisting^ one r o Zv* lien they return to S tn Angelo , > ■. ■ in - ., buffet and six rhaira,
The third day's meeting Includes an I sl50ta* |„  ,;>o cash or *m
address by J Herschcl Boggs, fol- ‘ l50'
lowed bv business sessions, selection I ,RM,e lor
of next meeting place and election „  ___ „  1R»,
of officers. The 8ons of Confederate ■ Brownwood Trx. Wltp

where the)' garding his change in name, it was 
sis ted upon with all concerns, al- please and emptying wliere they generally known that he assumed 
though It would not apply to any please so we have rivers beginning the name lie bore until his death 
recent application. If the present in West Texas and flowing into East 
controversy goes to the court a rul- and South Texas, 
ing on filings pnor to 1913 is likely. i

net

following a •hooting episode in Tex
as. He killed a negro army officer 

As a consequence the problem is “'><! wounded two others after they 
The principal Texas watershds In- j one for the entire State and not had become angry because of his re- 

elude the Colorado. Rio Grmnde. Sa- only one lor any single section to to drink with them. Although
bine. San Jacinto. San Antonio. Red. tackle. Norrts and Dunlap declare, he was convicted of murder, he es- 
Brazos. Leon. Neueces. Neches. Trin- Again. East Texas is accorded r*Ped and never served time. Be
tty Guadalupe. Concho. Canadian more rainfall than Went Texas. ‘ul n,n* 10 T*’*** ll} after years. Can- 
and Pecos. Some large creeks are In- making It more necessary for the persuaded former Governor
eluded in these watersheds, as for western section to conserve waters Hc88 to issue a pardon to Horner 
instance West and Clear Forks are than the eastern. Tins was pointed ah*I U»n revealed nlmawf as Hog' 
part ot the Trinity. out by R. W. Hayme. president ol

Since September of 1924 about 300 the West Texas Chamber of Com-' 
water permits have been granted by merce. in a speech al San Saba last 
the board, allowing all the way from week, in a plea for co-operation. I
10 to 7,000.000 acre feet The list When Chairman Norm was in- ' cra[t wun * ings covered with cellu- 
includes 60 oil companies, but their formed that should a utility concern ioid has been built here by George 
demands for water Is small, running obtain and exercise priority rights r  White of Stony Brook. L. I. The 
between 50 to 200 acre feet in the on streams that the company would machine looks like a giant eagle and 
majority of permits. J be permitted to charge whatever its wings beat the air like a bird's.

Purposes Must Be Given rate it pleased, he replied with this: ' It is called an oraithoper and has
When ap p lican ts  come before the | “The law empowers this board % made short flights successfully.

TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC f
WINTER is coining—THE RAINY SEASON is here. Now is 

the time when you need every ounce of power which your motor csui 
give you. We are equipped to recondition your motor right. Bring 
in your car and let u» give you an estimate on refinishing cylinders, 
fitting pistons, rings, pins and bearings, or maybe it’s just a carbon 
and valve job or motor tune-up you need.

We are endeavoring to give Browfiwood^w9dâ v«!nity a real
service dcpirtment.

I k i l l I IIII) M INGS
COCOA. Fla.—A motorless fly ill,t

Gregg &
FOR SERVICE

2 IS Fisk Street Service Department in Rear

At last, HELPY-SELFY has come to Brownwood! You have heard about these wonderf ul self-serving' Grocery Stores, that are dif

ferent, with a capital “D,” for a long time. HELPY-SELFY is sweeping the country. I consider myself lucky in getting the Helpy- 

Selfy franchise for this fine city, and you good people will soon realize that you are lucky to have Helpy-Selfy here.

We have our formal opening Saturday — there will be many Free Offer^ — extra Special Low Prices on all items. Everybody is in-

vited to come and see this unusual store.

A Modern Market For Brownwood
The Helpy-Selfy Market will be revelation to Brownwood folks. A marvel 

of cleanliness and modern efficiency, this Department will handle only the high
est quality. Meats at HELPY-SELFY LOW PRICES! We are indeed fortun- 
ateate in securing Mr. Buck Cloyd, who is Market Manager of wide experience 
to supervise this Departm ent

ROY MILLER, Owner, Buyer, Manager.

Bang! Bang! Bang! Helpy-Selfy has come to town. Look out, prevailing High 
Prices o f Hoods; Loow out Competition! “Hurrah!” shouts the Brownwood House
wives.

The big Blue andW Jiitf Bto r < of Cleanliness, Convenience, Service and Econ
omy opens Satt^akryTOnly the fines^k nation ally known products handled, and at the 
LOWESJ-PfflCES Brownwood has ever known! Here’s how we do it: 1. Low Over-

l. Big Buying Power, and Strong Buying Connections; 3. Home Ownership; 
and 4. Close Person^lJManageir^^C Let’s Go!

ROY MILLER, Owner, Buyer, Manager.

See Friday’s Daily 

Bulletin for Our 

I x jw  Prices on \f> 

All Groceries

•YH‘:

u A  B R O W N W O O D  IN S T IT U T IO N 99

i i t  i
iV:v:I _ A

Im
i Ej'f'lm

Ml"

i<
••

Kflii1 II f  Ml

O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D  BY R O Y  M IL L E R

We invite you to visit 
this store on Opening 
Day—Saturday—and 
get acquainted with 

the Helpy-Selfy 
People
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IN HONORED PUCE 
AT LINDBERGH PHUT!

learned were on hand to get a growing castor beans in Brownwood i 4's cents per pound. The chief sup- 
| glimpse of the man who spanned an<j tnlg part of the state. ply comes from India.
the Atlantic in one of the moss subsequently it has been found According to Mr. Burks there may
memorable and daring flights ever ThiiKir ......  that this bean does grow proiuafiy ^  some possibilities in making anundertaken by man. ! in Brownwood as evidenced by th e 1

Castor Bean Man 
Become a Crop in 
Brownwood Section

industry out of the growth of thesefact that W. J. Odell has brought ,__
several clusters of the beans from beans since they are found to grow 
his own yard and placed them on well here and above all are drouth 
display in the Chamber of Com- resisting. Further Investigations aro 
merce rooms. The stalk of the bean 
is similar to the okra stalk and being made.

I0 Y , 10, TAXED 
FOR SLAYING 

OF (URL, 7

5 3 !)
Hat h« 
ne of I t  
d e n i i r ^

Captain John Shockley, Lieuten- < 
ants Gus Rosen burg and Jake
Palmer, with between *0 and 50 -------  a ir  LINES IN HAWAII
members of Company A, 142nd In-j According to a letter received by The bean resembles the ordinary -------  | NEW y 0 RK Sept 27—tJP — Po-
fantry, left Sunday afternoon for Hilton Burks from a man giving his tick, common among cattle and the HONOLULU,—What promises to: lice investigating the murder of 7- 
Abilene where they were to have present address as Cisco, plans are meat of same is very oily and when pc a forerunner of commercial avi-j year-old Angelina Constan/o. today 
served as a guard of honor to Col being made for the manufacture ol pressed and refined makes high ( atlon in Hawaii is the establishment arrested William Saltarelli, 10. who 
Charles A. Lindbergh during his castor oil in Brownwood or Rising; grade oils. According to information i of an airplane service for visitors was said to have confessed kiling the 
two hours visit in Abilene this star. The author of the letter was from northern manufacturers the who desire to see the islands from i girl with a shotgun.
morning This high honor was given inquiring about the possibilities 
the local unit of the National Guard 
as a reward for their excellent show- 

| ing during the annual summer en
campment at Camp Palacios this! 
year.

Among the “Spirits" to greet Col. I 
Lindbergh Monday morn, was Miss 
Mary Katherine Boon, the “Spirit 
of Brownwood " Despite the fact 
that Col. Lindbergh is seemingly in -! 
different to feminine attractions, he 
way to have been greeted there j 
by the largest and most appeal- 
ing collection of feminine pulchri-1 
tude that he has ever encountered' 
previous to his visit to West Texas.

Mayor W. D. McCulley left early 
Monday to be in the group o f! 
mayors from West Texas who had 1 
greeted the famous flyer, Lind- i 
bergh when he descended from the! 
clear skies of West Texas about 9:30! 
this morning. Hilton Burks, secre
tary of the local Chamber of Com
merce. was also among those to 
welcome the ace of all aviators J 
Others whose names could not be'

of i beans now have a market value of , the air. Regular flights are made.
over the various islands. 1

covered. The pollc alleged lliat 
killed the girl as the outcome 
family feud, but he stoutly
that he had shot her.

Police said that Sagtarelli 
them that he had knocked over the 
shotgun while playing in the 
stanzo apartment and that it 
discharged while the muzzle point 
toward the girl.

The Boy Scouts of Troop Euclid
have repsonded to the hike that hatil 
been planned for Friday. Tliey wiR. 
have a regular meeting Friday eve.i - ,
ing at 6:30 o'clock, instead of to# 
regular meeting time, which

Biaggio Arsemo 62. was arrested > been 7:30 o'clock. All members 
after Angelinas body had been a is- requested to be present.

SAVE MONEY
Dry G(

Bird’s
III BAKER STREET BROWNWOOD

*!♦

Texaco Gasoline and Oil
Texaco Products have justified the faith of the motoring public.
Trade where you can get quick Tire Service, local or rural.

Go
GENERAL TIRES

a Long Way to Make Friends
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the 8herifl or any Constable of 

Brown County—ORETING: 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED, That you summon, by making 
Publication of this Citation in some

MASCOT CHARLES LOW
HONORED IN ABILENE

Charles Low. son of Mr. and Mrs 
Bob Low. and mascot for the 142nd 
Infantry, accompanied the Brown
wood company to Abilene on Sun
day. the company to serve as body 
guards for Lindbergh at the cele-1

You will get greater value for your money when you buy General

—Trade Where Your Business is Appreciated— 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE^-I*

Is Your Home Protected Against the Oncoming
Winter Rains?

Did you go to bed last night with the assurance that if it rained 
you would not ha(ve your wall paper permanently stained by water 
coming through the roof?

Is your Roof protected against damage by liail or wind storm?

Take an Inventory of Your Roof NOW. If it is 
Not Water-Tight, a Bird sRopf Will Make it so

ROOFERS’*

newspaper published in the Countv bration held In Abilene Monday, 
of Brown, if there be a newsjiapcr Charles was selected by the mayor 
published there, but If not, then in of Abilene to escort Mrs. Dan Moody 
the nearest County where a news- to Colonel Lindbergh as she present- 
paper is published, for four consecu- ed him to the mammoth crowd. He 
live weeks previous to the return was also chosen to present Colonel 
day hereof. NAMES REGISTER Lindbergh with a hand made avta- 
whose residence is unknown, to be non helmet at the celebration, 
and appear before the Hon. District 
Court, at the next regular term 
thereof, to be holden in the County 
of Brown at the Court House there- | 
of. in Brownwood. Texas, on the 
Third Monday in November 1927. 
same being the 21st day of Novem
ber, A. D.. 1927. then and there to 
answer a Petition filed in said Court.

.on the 26th day of September A D.
1927. in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said Court No. 5179.
W h e r e i n  MAMIE REGISTER. Is
plaintiff, and JAMES REGISTER, 
is defendant. The nature of the; 
plaintiff's demand being as follows.
iMrtk: . .  |

Plaintiff alleges that she ajjP de
fendant were legWlly marrlM on
June 30th. 1926. ki BrowqfCounty.
Texas: that they 
husband and wife 
December 1st, 1926 

That immediately 
marriage, defenda 
ol cruel and hi
her: that he ------------
abused and v/Tyed plaintiff, call

's  ing her vile A nd Indecent names, 
and that dellndant continuously as
sociated wlfn other women and re- , 
mained away until late hours a t : 
night \/kh  said women which con
d u c t t h e  part of the defendant 
w «  R ^ rio u s“ nd deeply humiliated, 
n lw ttf f ; that defendant did not I
contribute to the support of plaintiff | 
and that she was forced and com- 
pelled to work for a living.

Loyd Jones Servi
L—Is Our Mott®"

ce Station
AUBREY JONES. Manager 

—Phone 850—
George E. Broughton of Brown

wood is to leave Thursday night for
Big Lake where he‘has accepted u ____
position with Western Union Tele- " "

Builder’s
Phone 900 209 E. Leo

'Y
■ -i i

(heir said i 
a course 

vt toward I 
sly cursed,

Announcing
The Purchase by Us of the

WHEREFORE, she prays that de
fendant be cited to appear and an
swer this petition; that upon a hear
ing hereof she be granted a divorce 
from said defendant; she further 
prays for the restoration of hei 
maiden name, to-wit: Mamie Mur
ray. and she prays for general re-

VMHEREIN FAIL NOT, And have 
vou before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term thereof, 
this Writ, with your endorsement 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Oiven under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Brownwood, 
Texas, this, the 27th day of Septem- 
ber. A. D„ 1927 c h a s  s  b y n u m . 
^ D i s t r i c t  C ourt.B r™  County.

Harwell Funeral 
Home
\

Private Ambulance Service 
Phase M2 Ring 1 
113 East Baker

THE FRONTIER
roperty

R co.
and
This

W e Will
Territory

Continue to Serve the Home Builders of 
to Their Advantage. Our Connection With

the Large 
Available

Mills Enables Us to Furnish 
at Very Reasonable Prices.

Best Lumber

M O N E YTO \lO A N  J
'arm afiti 
i n t i  a d j o i n  
rate*, pro payn*nt |

'fth & C
1ACt£  AND 
A b s tra c t  A

' We make Farm apti Leantin Brown anti a^oinmhcount a*. Attractive rat**, prompt eervlea. 
liberal prepayment F',vr

Let Us Figure Your Lumber Bill and We Will Make 
It to Your Interest.

V

‘

South Texas Lumber Co. *■

Cutbirth
“AB9TAAC

C u tb ir th
_AND LOAN*”

a t  T h e

< -v -V \  V

•• a * * r #*♦- r  r-v •> 0*> r r r * 1

■ " s

* e •  b tMB A 4 S P NP-bV*



The Harvest Season 
Is at Hand

There are many things you w ill have to buy. 
Remember we have supplied these needs of 
Central Texas farmers in the years gone by, 
and will appreciate an opportunity to serve 
you.

FOR HARVEST USE

>ons, Harness, Wagon Sheets, Tents, 

Camp Cots, Cooking Equipment, 

Cotton Sacks, Knee Pads,

GOOD QUALIT RIGHT

McConnlck-Ileering Healer* 
Hardware—Tractor*— Implement*

Phone I TV Brownwood, Texas

ABNEY & BOHANNON
Phone 80

C. C. HENRIN, Mgr 
0. A . FURGERSON

Battery and Electric Mechanics

PIGGLY WIGGLY
ELPS THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVEs
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Blanket

i little party last Friday night. Some
time Was spent in games and then 
refreshments consisting of home 
made candy and lemonade was serv
ed to fourteen happy little girls. At 
a late hour they bade Cleo good 

{night hoping she would entertain 
___ ____ again real soon.
at the home of his daughter. Mrs Mnr

Mr and Mrs. J  C. Hicks went to Clifford Smith Monday afternoon.
_____ , DeLeon Monday u> prepare Mr an,. Senior Epwortti League Program

Junior Union Christum Endeavor Mrs Rhochesters household goods D “
program for Sunday. October 2. 1927 iQr dipping The many friends oi bt‘‘ore , Au. ‘ Subject. A i  1, ‘ 

Subject Willing Workers 'ilie Rhochester family will be glad *ram of Advance for Our Chapter.
— bander- Audra Robinson to learn that they are well pleased r**?”  L,ê *u*  . . .

Opening Sony "Well Work Till with their new location and Mr* „  ^ 1 •£"*** 7 “ “?  ™ U- "•*****•
‘J —us Com. Rliochester's health lias improved L ea»r

Prayer. Mis. Robert Ferguson had the Silent prayer, followed by sen-
.neaa meeliiig coiuJ.i.u-U b\ UJut bones 111 tence prayers

the president, Tlielma McCulley. ;ner arm last Mond-.y while crank - 
Worahip period conducted by the )nij her car We hope she will soon

M g ,  be all right again and that no ser-
H B K .  j ions results will follow.

■strteRce Prayers. I Mr and Mrs Harrison moved to
All repeat In unison 1 John 3 1-3. theHawkins place a few days ago.

Rev John Camie delivered one ofSong
The Bible message 
ll> Oa! 6 9 by Wayne Bell 
(2) Oal. 6 9 by Bess Robertson 
tS) Neh 4 6 by Christine Knud-

Hymn No. 46 
Announcements.
Talk: The Purpose of the Meeting 

Leader.
Talk Advancing Spiritually. First 

Department Superintendent.
Talk: Extending the Kingdom.

his chalk lectures in the Methodist .Second Department Superintendent 
| church last Monday night. A large Talk A Better Social Sendee Pro
crowd of boys and girls of school uram. Third Department Superin* 
age were present to hear him. also a tendent
good crowdd of the patrons and A Better Recreation and Bettei

Bible Drill, conducted by Irene friends of the school His lecture! Books. Superintendent Fourth De

visitors Monday to see Colonel Clws.
A. Lindbergh.

J. C. Mullins has purchased the 
barber shop owned by W W Grubb

The distTlct meeting of the Wom
an’s Missionary Society of the Cen
tral Texas Conference. Brownwood 
district will convene here in the 
Methodist church this week A very 
interesting program has been ar
ranged for this meeting, and a great 
meeting is expected.

Frank Sullivan has returned from 
a business visit to Weslaco.

W M Rossen and wife of Miles 
visited relative* here last week

The second Sunday in October is 
the day set apart to dedicate the 
Bangs Baptist church. ,

Rev A B Jenkins of Nevada has 
been invited to preach the dedica
tory sermon. Rev. Jenkins was one 
time pastor of the Baptist church 
here and is well known throughout 
this section.

Mrs W. J. Miller is reported real
sick at this writing.

Mrs. Lee Baugh, who has been 
seriously ill for more than a week, 
is greatly improved.

Mrs. Jim Sheffield and mother-in-

law. Mrs ahetfield visited relative* 
at Hamlin last week.

J. E. Nix and family moved to 
Brownwood Monday.

Mrs. Roger Wilson entertained last 
Friday night In honor of the teach
ers. A program was rendered and 
games were enjoyed by all Re
freshments of ice cream and white 
cake was served.

The Parent-Teachers Association 
will meet In the school building next 
Friday afternoon.

A.

Zephyr
Rev. Harold tilled his regular ap

pointment at this place Sunday and 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Merriman 
and son of Brownwood were visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Cole, at this place. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bailey and little 
daughter. Floyd Jean, of Winters, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Bai
ley's mother. Mrs. O. L. PUler.

W. K. Cabler was in Brownwood 
on business Monday.

Alvin Cunningham spent Sunday I

with his parents. Mr and Mrs. J 
Cunningham.

Miss Joe Dabney of Blanket spent 
Sunday with her cousin. Miss Luctle 
Dabney, at this place.

J. B. Nesmith Is on the sick list 
this week.

Ted Gist of Brownwood spent! 
Sunday with his parents. Mr. and j 
Mrs N. B. Oist.

Zephyr school will open Monday, 
October 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Osburn Mullins and 
little son. Hayes, who were on their 
way to San Saba county from Cali
fornia. spent a few days with Mrs 
Mullins mother, Mrs A. A. Hayes, 
at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L Boland and 
family spent Sunday In Mullln. with 
relatives there.

Clarence PUler of Austin was 
visiting relatives in Zephyi Sunday.

Mrs. W. K Cobler and daughter. 
Miss Elolse, were shopping in 
Brownwood Thursday.

Miss Anna McKinney of Brown
wood spent Sunday visiting relatives 
in Zephyr.

Floyd Hlllen visited friends at this 
place Sunday.

Mrs. G. W. Graves spent Sunday

Falls
Cktfing Song 
Benediction

were fine and very- instructive.
Mrs McCrary of Fort Worth 

spent several days here visiting her

partmem
Closing Statement by Leader.
Hymn: 408
Benediction.
Department superintendent*Prof Sparks and family moved ; niece Mrs. D. C. Nix and family

in last week and now occupy the she left Monday and Mrs Ntx ac- . „  ..........................
Presbyterian manse .companied her to Comanche, where P’rase take notice that the depart-

Bush and Spinney have erected a sne wlu visit for a while before going 1 rcients have been re-arranged. The
m ] first is still the department of Spir- 1standard rig over the Boler well and ' home 

drilling was started again the f irs t '
Of Rie week 
tpwn yet

Milhodu-'. 47. U 
IT. Cumberland 34 

. The Union Junior Christian En
deavor program given a tthe Bap
tist church last Sunday night was 
well attended and all seemed to 
enjoy it very much.

Miss Sarah Smith visited in Fort 
Worth last Saturday.

BANGS

Chapter of Matthew.

-----------------WM.. ^ ^ M r  and Mrs. Heber Moore and ] itusl work The second is the Ills
Blanket may be an oil Jmiss Stella Moore were shopping in sionary department, the third is the J

— ,  _ Brownwood Monday social service, fourth Is the recrea- 1
Rev West preached a fine sermon 1 The opening exercises of the t,on and culture This change was

at the Cumberland Presbyterian Blanket public school were held in mad* 80 that the Methodist Epis- J
church last Sunday .the high school auditorium i^gt copal Church League and the M eth-(

f Monday morning The first num- “d**1 Episcopal Church 8outh Lea-, 
in our Sunday school repor for jber Q, ^  waa America ’ »«ue* “ n **» “ m<‘ P-mP**' >‘t-

lasi week a misprint had the L 8 gung bv the audience and played by erature.
I Heber L Moore Rev Wood- ________________It Should have been 37 TTie attend- ,hen M  ,n Mrs Moore ^

“ f* * *  65 favored us with a piano solo The
*7 rt 8 A Presbyterian j , lrsl addres,  , a,  delivered by Rev |

Geo Lambert of Rising Star He j
made a splendid talk an "The Tal- 1 _ ~~
ents ” and read for the conclusion of Jack Prewitt and family of Santa | 
hi* talk the latter pan of the 25th IAnna »»«“ <* relatives here Sunday-

Mr and Mrs Carl Sheffield of 
Brooksmith visitad in the home of . 
E D. Sheffield. Saturday.

Mrs. R L Champion of Laredo. 1 
came in last Thursday and will I 
spend some time visiting her par-1 
ents. Mr and Mrs W T Gibson 
and other relatives and friends.

Mr and Mrs Jim Terry and chil
dren of Big Springs have returned 
home after a visit to her parents. 
Mr and Mrs. John H Sheffield.

Mrs George Brosins won the ten 
dollars given away at Ouygers store 
last Saturday afternoon by guessing 
the number of tacks in the large 
shoe that has been on display there 
for some time

Lee Yarbrough is reported to be I 
a victim of appendicitis.

Mrs. Henry McGeorge is visiting

with her daughter, Mrs. Z. B. Cof
fey. »t this place

Luther Vanzandt was In Brown- 
wood Saturday afternoon.

Miss Vera Chessar ol Mulltn spent 
the week-end with heffYoustn, Miss 
Marzelle Boland.

Mrs. Kimmins and little daughter. 
Miss Edith, were visiting In Brown- 
wood Sunday.

A. B. Dabney, who has been 111 
for some time, is reported muc#'bet
ter at this writing.

Mrs Wilson Plilcr and family, 
who have been visiting here for 
some time, returned to their home 
at Austin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Timmins and 
daughter. Miss Mary Belle, were 
visiting friends at this place Sunday.

D. F. Petty made a business trip 
to Elgin Sunday.

MAY RELEASE LUNATICS
AUSTIN, Sept 27—(Jpi—Scores of 

patients in state insane hospital-
may be released, at least temporarily 
under an opinion from the attorney 
general's department advising th» 
board that inmates committed only 
on physicians affidavits should be 
retained only for a short time with
out Jury Insanity trial It was learneij 
here today.

EIGHT DIE IN CLASH
MEXICO CITY, Sept 27.—(JP)— 

Eight persons were killed, Tampico 
dispatches say. and t$y wounded in 
a clash of political froupa during 
the municipal election Sunday tb 
tlie town ot ZaZcamlxtle, state of 
Vera Cruz. One of these killed was 
J. Cantu, a candidate for mayor. 
Two others were policemen.

..........

Do You Remember What 
Were Paying for Groceries 

8 Years Ago When

Rev W E Harrell was then call
ed on for a talk and he made a 

Rev W E. Harrell filled hi* leg- ; |uw talk on The Books We Are 
uiaa appointment at Zephyr last Writing He made some fine points 
Sunday morning and night I and hi* talk was very helpful and

Rev J. B Henderson went over j interesting Then came the address 
near Brady and preached Sunday of Prof Spark who is the supertn- 
returning home Monday ; tendent of our school He too made

Rev George Lambert of Rising ! a very interesting talk on The 
Star preached in the Christian 1 Home the church, the school We 
church Saturday night. Sunday and ! were glad to have with us County 
Bundav night. 1 Superintendent J Oscar Sindie who

The Ladles Aid of the U S A  'delivered an addres following Prof 
Preabytenan church met at the ; Sparks He spoke on the subject ol 
church last Monday afternoon Co-operation and his talk was en- 
There was seven ladies present and joyed very much Prof. Sparks 
they had an interesting meeting. 1 then made a few closing remark*

Mr and Mrs. G B Buske of Aber- |and the pupils went to their rooms
nuthey came In the first of last 1 to be classed and the patrons and ___  ____, ____
week for a few days visit with re la- rrtends went home feeling that they relatives In Abilene 
tlvae and friends Mrs. Buske la I had the opportunity to help make | Pat Howard has accepted a post- 
known by the people here as Miss this the best school year Blanket I tion in Ouygers store and is meet-; 
Meryl Cron ias ever known mg his friends there.

Mr and Mrs. Harve Allen received Mr. and Mrs Charlie Lappe were Carl Hefflngton is a new employee 
a message from a sanitarium In St. ' hopping in Brownwood Monday I in the Early grocery store.
Louis a few days ago. announcing ' Their little daughter. Crystal, who Dr. God bold of Brownwood at-
the. arrival of a grand-daughter lias been under treatment for some tended service here at the Baptist
The young laddy will make her (tune is doing nicely and il hoped she church Sunday night,
home with Mr and Mrs Melvin will soon be entirety well. W . W Gilbert and family of
fddlng* ' Cleo Bird was hostess to a num- Brownwood. and W J Gilbert, and J
. Qgandfath-. Mauldin is very low ber of her little girl friends in a Mias Ella of this place were Abilene

PIGGL1 
WIGGLY

Came to Town?

J»r Economical Traniportotion

World’s Low 
Ton*Mile Cost

for every line of business
W h eth er you need a truck  for fast 
delivery over city streets . . .  w h e th e r 
your problem  is the  tran sp o rta tio n  of 
ton -loads over all types of highw ay* 
• • • o r w h e th e r you need  a haulage 
u n it for any  sort o t special purpose—
—w e have a C hevro let T ru ck , w ith  a 
type of bodv to m eet your particu la r 
needs, that w ill give you the w o rld ’s 
lowest ton-m ile co*t“, plus an  am ating

P e r f o r m a n c e  n e v e r  e q u a l l e d  in  a
hiw -priced com m erc ia l car!

H ere  is a tvpe o f  co n stru c tio n  once  
u n dream ed-o f in  a tru c k  a t th is  price 
— ru g g e d n e ss , s t r e n g th  a n d  m o d e rn  
design w h ic h  assure you th e  long
tim e, over-all o p era tin g  efficiency th a t 
has m ad e  C h ev ro le t th e  w o rld ’* m ost 
p o p u la r gear-shift truck !
*Trm-mile co tt i t  the coat o f  transporting a 
ton  o f  m a teria l one m ile -~ o r  its equ iva len t.

’V 'r« n  T ruck CTm m U

’395
I T im  T rack
GKiMla *495
I-T on T ruck  ■% /\
< h.M.gwuh C abO lU

AUfriiff.  
Flint. M.< H.

New Philco
Service Station

109 East Broadway 
Opening Monday, September 26th

5 | | ( |0 / / e r e r f  for any o\d battery 
* Philco Diamond Grid's one < 

year guarantee. \ ___
and will beThis is a purpose to collect Rent 

Allowed for

Our Philco Socket Reiver and Radio Butteries will 
also be on display. Run any Radio from the electric 
current.

V/e will specialize also in Brake Relining and Ad
justing if your four wheel brakes won't hold or squeak, 
tell it to as. All labor and merchandise guaranteed.

You are invited to come in and look our stock over 
or phone us your wants.

PHONE 1992

We Brought Low Prices With Us and 
Have Set the Pace Ever Since

Not once have we faltered in our determina
tion that Brownwood should have low grocery 
prices. We do not meet prices, we make them 
. . . .The quality of our merchandise is un
questioned, we buy nothing but the best for 
our customers.

\
After eight years in business here, we know 

that the people like to be dealt fairly with, and 
we are going to keep right on selling the best
for li __ i 11 full IIMl ill hsuiM  uniim to

Wiggly, decide now to make tn|s your
store.

And Save the Difference

CE
Dring your Country Produce to 

us. Our cash price always 

tops the market.
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C # C ,L I Hill und Kidd Peakl OUnty 0( tlOOlS Kprk is tuisruildulrtil ill

Ooened Monday ilUuk" • ' The ,hoolrmv y p e n e u  i r i u n u u y  ^ Pn urmimr Ten»|e Dunn
Far N fill) .SpCCIftfl well known Broun count? man I/ or 11 tw  oe9»iuH prjnc)l>a, of thr c,.,*. Cul ,rllooi

Pour I.ro..., loumy :>ciKK>ll open- -blcli employs four teacher*. Mist, 
cd lor the 1927-21: term .vtondu> Lydia Koenickr Is principal of tft-’ 
morning oi this week, according to Chappell Hill sciiooi, a two ’cachei 
a statement b} J  Oscar dwindle, rural school and Charles Cobb is 
oounty superintendent. These schools principal of the Kidd Peak school 
were Blanket. Cross Cut, Chappell hr being the only teacher employed

eight o'clock Tuesday morning forC Pordan Brads Uurka. secretary
ol tin* Brown wood clrumbei. closed
a two-minute addnan wltli tl»e tk r- 

it Brownvrood

'meeting it Is exported a suboomm.f- 
 ̂tec will bo appointed to draft a law 
that wlU prevent a recurrence of the 
firinvisw’uod decision, in Hie mean
time ttie Broanwood dlatrlct board 
Ls making plans for meeting tlw* rul
ing of the State board, which a few 
days ago denied u rehearing Relief 
probably will be sought in the 
court*.

Thursday morning's session, pre
sided tp'or by W. J. Moore of Llano 
did not begin until 10:30 o'clock 
when the delegates were welcomce

towns lather west. Water Is th< 
lifeblood of Wist Tr*»s communi
ties'.

"R U tin one tiling tha' Is nec- 
esaarv for preview. In Abiicne v. 

i are even now fet l ug this water 
shortage because of lAck of rain. 
Mam other to« tvs arc in Uic sain< 
situatiou, So when we wore inform
ed tliut the Syndicate Power Com
pany had obtained rights for a vast 
amount of West Texas water, you 
realise how we felt. Wc feel that 
West Texas n  entitled to a fair and 
canal distribution or all the water 
falling upon its watershed . mid Ul 
this one member of the State board. 
Mr Dunlap, agrees with us. The 
laws should be so amended as to 
allow us this right.

Equal Right., Demanded
'But wc are not fighuug any 

power company or any dam., any 
company |imposes. We merely in - , 
slst that we shall not be deprived of'

led for In ttoaL application filed wltb 
I (he State Water Board 
| Tlie morning session of the con
vention was held at the Ban Baba
Club and the afternoon meeting a1 
the First Methodist Church.. At the 
latter gathering R. W. Hayriie. pres
ident of the West Texas Chamber 

< of Commerce, reiterated the attitude 
of that organization os regard* the 
Tght for water rights.

At the iuoinmg session Chester 
Harrison took a rap at John A. Nor
ris, chairman of the Stale Water 
Board of Water Engineers, when he 
said that “Browntvootl needs moi1 
good roads and more water, but all 
other towns arc in the same situa
tion. Passenger and height traffic 
arc rapidly passing from the rail
road to motor vehicles and wc neeu 
better highways for intercommunity 
commerce. But I want to warn you 
now, that U you seek to conserve the 
water;, of West Texas thr.' you will 
have John A. Norris getting out an 
injunction to prevent it. .Such a 
doctrine aas never heard of before 
in tlie history of the world. It is a 
sad commentary that some Interest 
that makes it a practice to delve

San Antonio wiiere they will attend 
the annual convention ol Qount 
Judges and Commissioners The 
convention opened in that city on the 
morning of the 2gth and holds 
through the 30th. Friday. Judge 
Davis is secretary of tlie organiza
tion. having been elected to tha' 
office last year.

Judge Davis stater Monday that 
there were several important ques
tions to coine bclore tlie convention 
this year. Most of these have to do 
with county roads and legislation 
pertaimm to tilt State Highway 
Commission It was through the 
efforts of this organization that the 
law was made granting counties one- 
half of automobile fees paid In the 
county.

Judge Davis stated that further ef
forts would be made to clip the 
•vlngs of the State Highway Com
mission with the view of getting 
more money for county road funds

Miss Virginia Taber Is spending 
ua  week in Colfax. Louisiana, visit
ing her sister. Mrs. Earl Jones

laration that 
have water in our mind 386 days a 
year and we are whig to have It 
before wt quit. ’ Hiv statement was 
applauded '

Rrsolutio s Are Adopted
Just before the afternoon meeting

ended resolutions, as reported by a 
romndtter. were adopted wltliout op
position. the chief of which deplored 
the recent Federal Government re
port on cotton and opposed recur
rence.by C. E Marshall of Ban Baba Thr 

response was made by R. O. Lee. 
Cisco, former president of the West 
Texas chamber. Other speakers 
were Miss Sena Wright. Stamford, 
who discussed objective of district 
meetings: B. P. Reagan Brady:
Charles H. Alvord, A. A M. College, 
extension service; Carl Runge. Ma
son: J. H Key. Lampasas; D. O 
Wofford, tmidthwaltc: Mr* Edgai 
T Neal San Sabs 

Speakers Thursday nltemoon tn- 
rludeil W. A Smith. San Saba: Mrs. 
K Q. Lee -J. ■ J. Burns. Inmpasas. 
Hiltoiy Burks. Brownwood, and W

Commissioners 
Go With Davis 

to Conventic

most every speaker on the program 
reiterated tha* Brownwood and Wes* 
Texas would not cease their fight 
until they had been granted what 
Is thought to be t heir inalienable 
rights as regards the water that 
falls on West Texas watersheds. It 
b  estimated that about 300 citizens 
from counties throughout the dis
trict attended Thursday's meeting 
Twenty.five Brownwood citizens ut- 

i  fended
District Renamed Thursday 

No longer will this section be
known as the Hills Country district 
but will be known as the Heart of 
Texav district of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. Tills change 
was made when a motion to tins 
effect was unanimously adopted 
Among the resolutions passed by the 
•taunlttee on resolutions was one 
Suggesting that all business firms 
In tlti* section u -c tltc Heart of 
Texas seal. Tne new name for -til*1

County Judge E. M Davis. County 
Commissioners W. M Medea If of 
Baiius, C. D. Morrison oi May and 
L. F. Byrd of Blanket, left at

HruiK j o u t  rai corn and iii. i i w  brad- to  u t  foi iru id a i

Egyptians built irrigation canals 
4.000 years ago that are still In use 
and the land they water arc more 
valuable than West Texas tracts "

It Was reixirted early Thursday 
morning that an effort would be 
made at today 's meeting to quash 
any move to support Brownwood. but 
none developed The program went 
through without n ripple on ’he wn- 
ter program.

"W ate r  Is I J f rb b m d "
Haynii Indicated that Iherr nugjil 

be opposition to the West Texas wa
ter position when )h- said that ' Wc 
have been asked U> say nothin*

WANTED!
I- in operation, and will pul yuui feed in bettei diapr fui thr 

stock. Ground feed is iwm rasily dnested and
it- food value increased

500 MULES. BROKE AND UNBROKE 
200 BRONC MARES. COLTS AND FILUES 
200 BROKE PONY MARES AND HORSES

We Have Just Received

AUCTION SALE The largest shipment of fine wheat, that haa ever 
been known to arrive in Brownwood.

At Brownwood, Texas

Twenty-Two Car LoadsFriday and Saturd, Oct. 7*8
in one train shipment to be uaed in our mill in 

makirig that Celebrated
We iiavr said out every sale llus year. I lf  have as gaud a market a s  Iherr Is in Texas 

s« ship your stork or bring them in. Wr can sell them lot you.

Evans; Walter Godb*. 
Worth; Roy Lum. \ i< k • 

D. Moure, of Fort Worth

Buyers that you will meet al our Sale.October, 
Hayloi Lewis; Andy Western; Slim Middb-JjpM^gri 
burg. Mississippi: Earl Good rum. f o y Mly: Walter 
and many others.

r  Write UsParticulars, Coi

NoneCOL. J. M. YOUNT 
Audio nee.-

BAYLOR LEWIS 
Sales Manager

V. EVANS 
Ident and Treasure!

Brontntfood Horse Mule Co
DKOWNWOOU. t c x a *

ipply your kitchen completely without going further,

WE WILL CONTINUE TO EXCHANGE A 
POUND ON 43% COTTONSEED MEAL 

OR COTTONSEED CAKE FOR A 
POUND OF PRIME COTTONSEED

N a t u r a lWe want to buy your Produce ard will pay you highest market 
price for—

Chickens, Butter and Eggs
We appreciate your business enough to see that you get the best 

and the moat for your money when you trade here.
BRING US WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL ------

and buy here what you need in Groceries and Matffs

Our exchange business with the farmer was a 
great success last season, and is starting off this 
year on an even larger scale. Bring us a quantity 
of seed sufficient to take care of your feeding re
quirements, and take out your products as needed 
through the year. The price on Coltojjseed and Cot 
tonseed Meal and Cak^ are last season s
hut the feed vfcjne nev^t^Wfusor*̂
A Pound of Me*! o y f& e  in Worth Two Pounds of 

Seed From lit* Standpoint of f'*edinE Value
Corner Brown and Lee Streets

The Natural Gas & I ucl 
venicnce, whether you need g 
household.

fers you economy and con- 
striffl purposes or for the

The large number of meter* we have installed since corning to 
Brownwood attests the fact that there is a demand for our service, and 
we believe we are meeting that demand adequately.Golden Krust

uA Prize and Surprise in Each Loaf
A 2'Year-Old Cow Belonging to Ml A 

Cropp, in the Junior 2-Year-Okf, 
Class, Makes a New lire guiding principle of The Natural Gas A  Fuel Company is 

service to the public, which we believe is essential to the continued
success of any institution.10 MONTHS REC

The Quantity or Quah 
But starting last Satan 
there will be a grrtff 
kiddies..

loaf ivoof changed— 
continuing indefinitely 
in earn loaf for the

AND IS STILL GOING STRONG 
11,215 tbs. Milk—544.33 lbs. Butter Fat We invite you to call at our offices and let 

can save on your fuel expense.

This Cow Was Fed Exclusively Oil

Purina Balk-Las and Cow Chow
For Feed Ration Vie Specialize in Pecan Pies and White Batter Cakes

GAS & FUEL COTheir i- ■ Purina Feed foi Every Feeding Purpovr 
Look Foi thr Checkerboard Bag TAYLOR’S BAKERy

-*■  ------ Golden Krust Bread------  -*■ Night Phone J-17WOffice Phone 1839 301 Brown Street

%
1
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taken up first through the state or
ganization of Business and Profes
sional Women's Clubs.

At the meeting last night atten
tion was called to the fact that in 
some part of the city the streets are 
being used for playgrounds by the 
children. The club wishes to call to 
the attention of all parents the 
danger of such a practice.

In their fight tor certain civic im
provements the club went on record 
as favoring the recent increase in 
the tax rates and are of the opinion 
that the public schools should have 
more money and that the teachers 
of this city should be better paid. 
The thing that they are opposed to 
is the waste of money, as they see 
it, by the present city administra- j 
tion.

Miss Vtrgie Hardy favored with 
two vocal solos last night with Miss
Lois Coston. accompanying.

stop and rest. His body was found 
1 lying across a bed.

There was a mattiKw on the bed.
I but no sheets or otlffi covering.

According to Robert W. Ford, a 
son. his father had been suffering 
for several weeks from heart at
tacks. but seemed to be feeling well 
yesterday.

The position of the body when 
found indicated that Mr. Ford had 
sat on the side of the bed and then, 
feeling 111, dropped to a recliniitg 
position. He had removed his coat

and vest and loosened his othar
clothing in an effort to obtain >e- 
lief. In his pockets were found 
$79.32. a gold watch and chain, a 
gold knife and various papers.SPECIALS One hundred and twenty-five
towns are represented in the student^* 
bodies of Brownwood colleges, ac
cording to data prepared by Miss 
Lucile Self, secretary-manager of the 
Retail Merchants Association.

DETROIT, Sept. 28.—</P;—John 
Ford. 62. a brother of Henry Ford, 
died suddenly of heart disease at 
Fordson. a suburb, last night.

Mr. Ford, a real estate dealer, 
president of the Fordson city coun
cil. and a member of the Michigan 
state fair board, was enroutc home 
from a council meeting when lie was 
stricken.

The largest attendance of the year 
i was had at the semi-monthly ineet- 
, tng of the Business and Profession
al Women's Club Tuesday night and 
all the members launched into a 
discussion of the several projected 

| civic improvements that are being 
I sponsored by this live wire organi- 
| ration of Brownwood's business wo
men.

Advocate Storm Sewer*
One of the outstanding civic needs

of the city, according to the version 
of the club, is better streets. After 

I much discussion, pro and con. Tues- 
. day night it was decided unanimous- 
| ly to strongly advocate the construc- 
j tion of suitable storm sewers for the 
: city. It was called to the attention 
of the club Tuesday night that every 
street In the business part of the 

j city was almost impassable for pe
destrians all day Tuesday. Water 

; was standing ankle deep at every 
street intersection with perhaps one 

I or two exceptions, it was stated. One 
l of the members told of having to 
[ hire a taxi to cross a certain street, 
while another told of ruining a pair of 
hose.

Need Permanent Paving
In addition to supporting a cam

paign for storm sewers the club will 
actively endorse a permanent paving 
campaign for the city. It was point- 

i cd out at the meeting last night that 
every street in Brownwood is full of 
chug holes, regardless of whether It 
was recently paved or not. The club 
asks "Are the citizens of Brownwood 

I going to sit idly by and let the city j council continue to spend money 
foolisly on the present streets of 
Brownwood'’''

A committee, composed of Dr. M 
W Armstrong. Mrs. J. W. Jennings 
and Miss Frances Hyde was ap
pointed to go before the citv council; 
and ask that ]>ermanent paving be 
undertaken, and if this is not pos

sible at present, to cease the waste 
I of money on temporary streets and 
wait until there is enough money on 

I hand to do permanent paving. No 
member of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club is of the 
opinion that they are brainv enough 
to map out a permanent paving 
campaign, it was stated, but they do 
feel that there is some man who can 
do this and give Brownwood perma
nent paved streets for practically 
the same money that is now being 
spent on the inferior streets. They 
feel that this man should be em
ployed as city manager, regardless 
of the salary.

The Club states that they have no 
complaint to make against the pres
ent city government or any of the 
former administrations, but their 
fight is against the policy now used. 
It was stated further that the club 
does not anticipate entering a can
didate from their organization lor 
mayor or city alderman, as they feel 
that one should not seek the job hot 
that the office should seek the man.

Police Inefficiency Sighted
The tight instigated at their last 

meeting against the inefficiency of 
the present traffic department was 
continued last night. The club was 
unanimous in saying that new traf
fic men with good eyesight should 
be emploved or the present force be 
fitted with glasses that would better 
their vision. ___

By a vote of the club the corre
sponding secretary' waa Instructed to 
write to F O. Pettlbone. general 
manager of the O. C. A S. F. ot 
Galveston, in regards to the con
struction of a subway at the Ftsk 
Avenue crossing In the west yards 
of the Santa Pe here.

Another move started by the local 
club that promises to become a 
statewide issue is that of obtaining 
legislation requiring all who drive an 
automobile in Texas, first to get a 
chauffeur's license. This will be

Compare these and many other worthwhile values in 
Our Big Store and be convinced of their superiority.

When he failed to reach 
his home. Fordson police started a 
search, finding him dead in a house 
he recently acquired.

Besides two brothers. Henry and 
William Ford, he is survived by his 
widow and three children.

The house, only a few blocks from 
was unfurnished

atyour
Mr. Ford's home 
except for a few articles left by a 
family which moved out about three 
weeks ago. Police believe that Mr. 
Ford either drove directly to the 
place from the council meeting. In
tending to make an Inspection, or 
that he was stricken with a heart 
attack while driving and decided to

DRUGSTORE

It Pays to Trade at a Rexall Store
Regardless of what you want—If it is anything 

in Drug Store Merchandise, try the Rexall Store 
first. You are sure to find what you want at a 
reasonable price.

CHILDRESfe. Texas. Sept. 28. (/P) 
i —The mystery of the black bag re
ported found near the shallow 
grave of the buried red haired girl 
near Fredericksburg, ha* been clear - 

1 ed up here by Sheriff John Comp
ton.

Compton received a long distance 
call from Austin and went to the 
residence of an unnamed farmer 
near Tell, south ol Childress Own
ership of the bag is said by Comp
ton to have been readily admitted.

The man declared that he and his 
wife were driving from south of 
San Antonio, past Fredericksburg to 
Childress a few days before the 
tragedy was discovered. They noted 
that the bag was missing from their 
car and turned back to find it. 
Soon they met several truck load of 
Mexicans on their way to Snyder to 
pick cotton. One Mexican admitted 
having seen the bag and the others 
denied it.

The man. believing it hopeless to 
continue the search further heade^ 
his car around and came to 
dress county. Sheriff Comptoiudays 
the story is straight forward and 
that he believes it.

Next time you 
buy calomel ask

Choice of Any $17.45 Frock.
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Patent Medicines
25c Sal Hepatica ..........19c
50c Sal Hepatica .........U8c
$1.00 Sal Hepatica . . .  S9c
60c Rub Alcohol ........... 43c
$1.00 Syrup Pepsin -----*9c
50c Syrup Pepsin.........  28®
30c Listerine...................19c
60c Listerine...................38c
$1M  Listerine..............  $*c
60c Milk M agnesia....... 38c
25c Bayer's Aspirin . . . .  19c
50c Bayer's Aspirin....... 33c
$125 Bayer’s Aspirin —  $9c 
$1.00 Puretest Aspirin .. 49c
40c Castoria ..............  29c
30c Lyaol ........................19c
60c Lyaol ........................38c
50c Lavoris .................... S8c
25c Lavoris .................... 19c

60c Syrup Figs ..........43c
$1.00 Wine Cardul . . . .  79c 
$1.00 Mllea Nervine .. 89c

The Klenzo Treatm ent

Tiered Skirts, Pleated Skirts. Bolero effects. Cape backs and what 
not are featured in this group. New fabrics, daring colors and every 
new effect.

Do not tail to take advantage of this offering Friday and Satur
day. The price is very lo w ...................................................... $14.95 u fftl calom el com . 

f i th  assis tan t a n d  
ive ag en ts .

New Fall Frocks. Hats and Coats The use of Klenzo Dents) 
Creme with a Klenzo Tooth 
Brush insures—

White Teeth 
Healthy Ounu 
and a
Clean Mouth

Dental CA
C rem e.................  «>UC
Klanzo Tooth QC/* 
Brushes...............  vD G

A host of lovely new things to select from and every item a per 
sonallv selected item and a real value for the price.

F.very Garment in our big stock bears a PRICE MARK in plain 
figures and you know what you are getting when you buy it. Th- 
same price to YOU as to YOUR NEIGHBOR—ONE PRICE TO

iMystery Girl 
to Be Buried

DAYS — STARTING 
W E D N E S D A Y

AUSTIN. Sept. 28.— —A dress 
and ring worn by the unidentified 
young girl whose body was found 
recently in a small trench near Fre
dericksburg was brought to Austin 
today by Ranger Captain Frame 
Hamer.

Officers, without clues also to her 
identity announced in Fredericks
burg that the child would be buried 
in Gillespie county Friday.

ARE YOU SURE 
YOU GET WHAT 
DOCTOR ORDERS?

Toilet Articles
$1.00 Hind's Cream . . , 79®
50c Hind's Cream .........is®
$1 Ooty's Face Powder 89® 
fV Lov'me Face Powder 33c 
H.00 Marine I lo Powder. 79® 
50c Matinello Powder .39® 
25c Mavis Talc. Powder. 19r
26c Narclsse Talcum__ !9e
25c Woodbury's Soap.. 2lc 
10c Palmolive Soap . . . .  7c
35c Ponds Cream .......  29r
65c Ponds Cream ........53e
50r Mentions shaving

C ream ......................... 38®
35c Palmolive Shaving

C ream ......................... 89c
60c Klenzo Shaving

Cream .....................  iw
50c Ipana Tooth Pasta. 38® 
50c Pepsodent Tooth

Paste ........................... 3g®
60c Mag. Tooth Paste .29®. 
26c Mag. Tooth Paste 19® 
30c Kolynos Tooth

Paste .   i»®
25c Llsterated Tooth

Paste ......................Itc

$2.00 Road She 
First Time at 

Popular Price*Hope Bleached 17c
This is our regular price on 

! Hope, one of the best Bleached 
l Domestics on the market. It is 
• a good value at this price con- 
! sidering the cotton market. Good 
! as Gold— 1 5 c .

Part Wool Blanket $3.95
A part wool 4-pound. 66x80 

Nashua Blanket—Think of it 
Nashua is one of the best known 
Blankets on the market and 
thousands of people call for them 
by name, knowing them to be 
the best value on the market. 
Friday and Saturday.

/  You ought to be sure—always 
ft may be a matter vital to 
health—yours or someone dear t? 
you. You can be sure when you 
bring your doctor's prescription 
to us.

Big Shipment of
Wheat Received |tildM ■ in i  J* 

hg Local Millers « n c  v i d o k s

The largest shipment of freight 
ever known to be recived in Brown
wood by one business firm was plac
ed on the unloading tracks of the 
Austin Mill & Grain Co. Wednesday 
morning by the Santa Fc. This ship 
ment consists of 22 car loads of 
wheat, shipped here from Ft Worth. 
The total weight of the shipment 
was 1.863.480 pounds.

The new elevator which has eighl' 
large bins and fourteen smaller oqfs 

1 for storage, will be used in canng 
for the shipment The large ship
ment win fill only two of the larger 
bins. Several other car loads of 
feed stuff, in addition to the large 
shipment of wheat, were received on 
Tuesday and today by the local 
millers.

Joe Floyd has returned to Dal
las where ne will resume his studies 

, in Baylor Medical College.________

Here you can count on pre
scription ingredients that are po- 
ont, fresh and as high in qual
ity as science can produce. This 
is assured by our partnership 
with the United Drug Company 
the world's leading producer of 
drug store commodities.

You can also be sure that the 
prescribed ingredients will \  be 
compounded with the most f l 
atting care. They will be check, 
ed and rechecked. T]imi wTIflii 
correct. They wJB^JPsafe. They 
will be pre^rdfy what your doc
tor The price will b«

Outings
You'll find most every desired 

color and pattern in our stock 
and the quality is of the best. 

15c, 19c, 22c, 25c

81x90 Hemmed Sheets
Special................................98c
Special, standard count . $119 
42x36 Pillow Cases. 3 for $1.00

JO H N  GILBERT "
M M f A O O M I  

lAI'IMNC! tTfclllNOt#•»«#•# », '  ‘a .

f a v a \ ( / o t ( h i y n f l a y e r  hciur*

25c Cashmert 
Soap . . .  

25c Packers 1 
-60c Stillmans, 

V Cream /

Piece Goods Values
English P r in ts ...................
Gilbrae Z ephy rs...............
An All-Silk Flat Wash Cre 
(not w eighted...............$1

Palm Olive Soap
17 Bars f o r ....................... $1.00
30c Hinds H. & A., 3 for $1.00
Coty’s Pow der......................89c
Kotex, 59c, 2 f o r ........... $1.00

Main Floor—75c 
Balcony—50c 
Children—35c

.......  I9e
ar Soap lie
Freckle 
............  38®
Talcum 49c

Hair Tonics and 
Shampoos

TOBACCOS
15c Cigarettes, 2 for__
10c Cigars. 3 f o r ........... ;
15c Smoking Tobajvi,

2 for ...........................i
15c Cigars, 2 f o r ........... ;
4 Packs Granger Rough 

Cut Special............ ..

5 00 PAIR OF $1.75 SILK CHIFFON HOSE Ladies9 Dresses
• - - and

■ New Fall Coats  ■

$1.00 M ahdeen...............79®
$1.00 93 Hair Tonic . . .  79e 
60c Petroleum Hair Rub 39e
$1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair 

T on ic .................. .....79c
50c Palmolive Shampho 36c
60c Mulslfled Coconut

Oil Shampoo ..............7(1?*'

X  Friday & Saturday RAZOR BLADES
LtfLRazor Blades . . . . 7 3
5c Rra’.or Blade* ........29,
50c Rizor Blades .........31

SILK DRESSES
Of all the latest styles 

$15.00 values for—
To remove lines about the eyes

D O R O T H Y  G R A Y
*k}n specialist and chemist

Recommend* her
POUR la PATTE D’OIE—as n tn
which strengthens tunica and ronova lino around 
the eyes—6rmly sdhesive during sleep. $1.50,

and her
EYLAC-whidi tighten* loose sHn around tk

The city'i biggest 
v a 7u e giving e v e n t  
Finest quality all silk 
chtffor Hose with the 
new heel Fine, sheer 
lustrous quality, a 11 
guaranteed perfect. AT 
I have the 4-inch welt 
| top for added service.

NEW FALL^GOATS
The latest cjetuions, fancy colors 

fur trimmed and good materials—

'  '  *!>=• and takes away putfy condition. $2 .50 .

e and other facts! defects can be corrected by Dorothy Gray 
Aak for and read carefully her book on Home Treatments

At Our Toia Goodi Department

FANCY DRESSES
Long and short sleeves, just the 

thing for school wear—
A host of new Fall colors to select 

from. You 11 marvel at the wonder
ful values. We urge you to buv
more than one pair-----A hundred
pair, if you like

rxall More Is the largest co-operative drug selling system 
the world, and i( makes possible a great saving in the 

Drug Store Goods you may need.

REXALL ONE CENT SALE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

October 6-7-8

A wide selection of new Fall Hats for Ladies.
We invite you to pay us a visit and look over our new stock of fall goods. 

You can buy merchandise for leas at—

Garner-Alvis Co
Tependable Values—Satisfaction

265 Center

Paste 777.77\ .......1
Cashmere a Duquct

i

»i

i
1
I
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I Laundry Celebrates Seventh Anniversary
¥  ¥  ¥ ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ ¥  *  * ¥  ¥  ¥ ¥  ¥  ¥

Shaw Has Developed Best Plant': in Central West Texas
■ — 0

Brownwood Enterprise 
Makes Steady Growth 
and Enlarges Business
J]V EH V BO U V  mini ires Hu- limn wliu succeeds, and respects

tbc business cntcrpriH-n which maintains a steady growth 
from Tear lo year. Success on the }>art of a business uiun is an 
indication that lie not only possesses a vision of a coniniunitv 
toed, hut that lie hits energy to undertake to supply that need. 
U lien i husiness enterprise maintains a steady growth, it is an 
uu(<t&ite imlieatioii that it is giving to  it- coniuiunity it service 
trllich i., found to  Ih- acceptable.

It i» not surprising, tla-refore, that so many friends and 
business institutions in Hrowiroood are congratulating the 
Shaw Model Laundry and its manager ami owner, I.. K. Shaw, 
on this •reunion of the aetenth anniversary of the business.

SKRVts MANY TOWNS
From a ra ther meagre It* giuiiiug. the busines-. has been 

develop< d until now it stands as probably the foremost laundry 
and dry  cleaning business in!
Central West Texas and as one j 
of the m ajor industries of 
t.irttnw ood and Itrown county.
From  a limited clientele at tin- 
beginning. when it was not able 
to  give laundry servit^eveii to 
all iff Brownwood. tlw Shaw 
Model I<aundry now serve- this 
city  and u dozen or more other 
tonus and cities within a radius 
of f if ty  Utiles, ofa-rating its de
livery tru ck s here and elsewhere 
and c a rry in g  laundry  servie to 
thousauds of person* through
out the Brownwood country.

Seven year ago L. E. Shaw came 
to. Brownwood from Cisco an,I 
opened Shaw's Model Laundry for 

^business in this city. During that 
•even year period (fib business has 
mioyed a wonderful growth until 
row It Is severs.! -imes the original 
sire, not only in the amount of floo- 
space .used and the number of 
Biumrodod people given employ
ment. but in the volume of busi
ness done.

— to-

S H A W ’S L A U N D R Y  P L A N T
i

more 
that :

Machinery Used.
The original plant was housed 

in a building with a 50-foot front 
and equipped with machinery that 
has long since been replaced by 

modern and useful equipment, 
not only gives better service 

but saves hard work. Very little 
of what might be termed manual 
labor is required of employes now 
of Shaw's Model Laundry. At aril 
times Mr. Shaw lias replaced old 
machinery with time and labor 
saving equipment that tends not 
only to reduce the cost of opera
tion hut in turn has lowered the 
cost of his laundry service. The 
present plant has increased until 
now it Is housed in a building with 
a 135-foot front facing West Broad
way. This plant is being increased 
at present a new brick addition to 
the Dry Cleaning Plant 35x50 feet 
being under construction.

Big Pay Roll.
The original force of employees 

numbered 15 and now 43 are given 
steady work. The annual payroll 
of this Brownwood institution is ap
proximately $45,000 and according 
to Mr. Shawls statement the greater 
part of this money is Spent In 
Brownwood. i

According to estimates the annual 
volumejof business now amounts to 
more H an 5100.000. many times 
more than it did the first year or 
two following the organisation of 
the business here. The business Is 
steadily increasing.

A view of the inside of the laun
dry rooms of Shaw’s would con
vince one that it is a modem and 
up-to-date laundry and fully pre
pared to meet any demands made 
by the patrons. During the past 
few months about 520.000 worth of 
new equipment has been added to 
the facilities. I

At present Shaw’s Laundry re-i 
presents an investment of more 
than $75,000 according to estimates 
which w$re said to be conservative, 
as the* thought the total would 
be nearer the $100,000 mark.

F
One of the latest additions to 

Shaw's Model Laundry is the dyeing 
and dry cleaning plant, known as 
Shaw's Dry Cleaning and Dyeing, 
which is under the supervision of L. 
A Bartay. an expert in dyeing ind 
cleaning especially of women's fine 
wearing apparel. This addition was 

, added about one year ago and is now 
doing a business of about $500 a 
week or 524.000 per year. The plant 
is modern in every respect and has 

1 full laboratory equipment that en
ables Mr Bart ray to adapt laundrv 
conditions to that used in the manu- 

, facture of the many fabrics that 
come to him daily for dyeing and 

: cleaning.
Mr. Bartay has at Ids disposal ma

chinery and cleaning equipment 
costing approximately 510.000. An
other brick building, 18x50 is now

under construction and will be used 
by this deportment.

Clothe* Arr l(r< onditioned
Dresses and suits are not only 

cleaned in this plant but are recon
ditioned until they look just as good 
as they did the day the owner pur 
chased tliem. Mr. Bartay has mad* 
an intensive study of the many ma 
terials and fabrics used in the man 
ufacture of modern wearing apparel 
and adopts Ins cleaning methods to 
the fabrics of which the clothes arv 
manufactured.

Water used in the cleaning of all
clothes sent to this deportment is 
conditioned to comply with the 
needs of the cloth that Is being 
cleaned. City water is not used but In
treated to meet the demands of the 
business.

Equipment '-socially adapted to 
the dyeing of the finest weaslng ma
terial is at the command- of em
ployees of this department. Method- 
of dyeing that can be learned only 
after year* of study and practice are 
used by Mr Bartay.

Hats Marked and Droned
In this deportment hate, both felt 

and panama, for men and women 
are cleaned and reblocked The work 
done here in thn department com
parer, favorably with that anywhere

Mr. Bartay specializes in the clean 
ing of women's apparel and devotes

<covTf>'VT!ir' ore r s a c  tw o )
— “

CHAW'S LAUNDRY as it appeared before the dry cleaning department was added in Augus’ of last year. The addition of the dry cleaning de- 
J  partment added 50 feet more to the frontage on West Broadway.

LAUNDRY OWNER IS BUSINESS I  
MAN OF RARE ABILITY AND A 

LEADER IN CIVIC AFFAIRS

Superintendent
ASM'RAN I E

. I',. SHAW , founder and present owner of Slmw’s Model 
l.ttnndrv of Brown wood, is more Hum a latmdrvinan us

J .  E. SHAW, founder and present 
owner of Shaw’s Model Laundry, 

is an experienced and veteran 
laundry man. He has been In the 
business for fifteen years, seven of 
which have been spent in Brown
wood. A successful business man, 
an active wotker und loyal support
er of all worthy institutions, is a 
fair description of L. E. Shaw, of 
Shaw's Model Laundry.

LAUNDERING CLOTHES 
IS EXACT SCIENCE IN 
SHAW'S MODERN PLANT

WHILE THERE'S LIFE—
“If a doctor told you you had but 

one month to live, how would you 
spend your time?”

“Looking for a new doctor.' — 
Judge

j  — i H  ------------ — MM —

EASY EVASION 
MANILA. — Mohammedan Moros 

arrested lor drunkenness have ex
plained how they escape the Koran's 
mjunction: “Let not the first drop 
of wine touch thy lip." They care
fully spM some wine on the ground, 
then j& ahead and drink the re
maining drops.

GSAB8 A BARGAIN 
SALESMAN (who for three hours 

tried to sell a car): Now sir. 
throw in the dutch. 

ABERDONIAN: IH take her
then. I  know if I  held out long 
enough Td ^et something for noth-

ST.

Many Brownwood housewives well 
know the process of laundering 
clothes by the old wash tub method 
but it Is safe to say that few know 
just what happens to their laundry 
after they call for one of Mr. Shaw s 
salesmen to take their week’s dirty 
clothes to Shaw's for cleaning. A 
few minutes spent with T. M. Akins 
superintendent of the laundry de
partment, gives one a fair know
ledge of the modem way of doing 
the family wash.

The dirty clothes are first taken 
to the marking room where they 
are assorted and marked. There 
are four separate types of laundry 
and all bundles as they come in 
are divided accordingly. The class
es are shirts, prim pres, rough dry 
and straight flat work.

Family Bundles.
Mr. Akins states that prim-press 

represents the complete family bun
dle and accordingly showed the 
exact operations or processes 
through which the bundle must go 
before being returned to the house
wife.

In the prim-press wash every 
article is classified as to texture of 
the fabric and as to color. Each 
article U checked on a laundry list 
and every article in that bundle is 
given a number which is pinned 
to the article. After the marking 
and listing process the bundle goes 
to the wash room. Before goln£ 
into the wash all lingeries and 
silks are placed in nets so that there 
win be no possible chance of being 
tom. and the finish be protected 
from any possible injury.

In the wash room the bundle 
goes through four separate suds 
of pure soft water and from Seven 
to ten rinsings. In each rinse about 
150 to 200 gallons of water are used. 
After going through this process 
the clothes are placed in an ex
tractor where the water U taken 
out by cenUflclsal force. After this 
has been done the bundles are all 
placed In the laundryman's do thee 
line, a large cylindrical shaped de
vice through which hot air is

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

, fa r m  lii.» activities in this city are concerned. Ho lias built up 
one of the largest businesses of the kind in C entral West Texas 
and is making a complete success of same, not only a- fa r as 
profits to  the owner are concerned but as regards the service 
that be is giving the citizens of Brownwood. who are patrons 
of bis business.

In addition to his activities in the laundry business Mr. 
Shaw hi.s always la-m connected with various civic activities 

'am i in everything that he has lent his time and energy to he has 
j taken a leading part

had any -ambitions to surpass Bobby 
Jones and other golfers, he keep*: j 
playing the game and those w ith ' 
whom he plays regard him as a lair j 
golfer.

Football comes In for a share of 
his attention and he Is an ardent 
fan at practically all college and 
high school football games played 
here.

Such Is the opinion of friends and 
business associates of L. E. Shaw, 
founder and owner of Shaw’s : 
Model Laundry.

Mr. Shaw holds an enviable posi
tion among the laundrymen of 
Texas, and always attends the an-! 
nual conventions of the State 
Laundrymen’s Association. He has 
been influential in the promotion 
of high standards of ethics in his 
profession, and has devoted much 
time and thought to a study of the 
conditions confronting the laundry; 
Industry In the Southwest.

j He lias been a member of the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
ever since coming to this city and 
has always contributed liberally to 

I it* support. For the past four years 
he has served this organization as 
a member of the board of directors 
and in this capacity has always 
been able to give the organization 
many helpful ideas and suggestions 
that have enabled them to accom
plish the wont that needed the a t-1 
tentlon of such an organization.

Today Mr. Shaw is one of the 
largest stockholders of the Brown- 
County Fair Association and even 
though the fair has nat made any 
money for the stockholders for the 
past few years he has remained i 
faithful to the association and is' 
found a booster and optimistic 
about it's future. Last year Shaw- 
had charge of the concessions and 

I through his business ability was able 
to make the Fair money on all 
rights offered for sale. Shaw is a 
member of the board of directors 
of the Fair Association.

For several years Mr. Shaw has 
been a member of the local Lions 
Club and has ever been active ini 
civic enterprises undertaken by that 
club.

Both of the local colleges are j 
often recipients of contributions 
made by Mr. Shaw to their various! 
activities. Both schools receive j 

' equal gifts from him and he Is an 
ardent backer of both schools and 
is at all times interested in the 
success and welfare of both. All 
other civic organizations that ore 
worthy of the support of the citi
zens of Brownwood are never re
jected when they call on Shaw.

L. E. Shaw, as well as a business 
man and one who is always actlvo 
In civic work, is a sports lover and 
devotes much of his spare time to 
the pursuit of bis favorite sportinc 
events. Perhaps one of the most 
fascinating sports to him is that of 
hunting. In his office may be seen 
deer heads and many pictures 
taken of hunting parties of which 
he was a member.

In one comer of the office are 
seen golf bags and his favorite 
putter, niblinks, drivers and whati 
ever one may call the other clubs. 
Although he has never won 
state championship, and has

Be assured, i  would not say it.
If I did not know it true.

Take it to your heart and weigh it 
I love no one else but you

Mildred. Betty. Etc and Ella.
Ethel. Betty. Ger*rude Rue.

Pita. Mabel. Myrtle. Stella 
Never doubted—why should you?

• London Opinion. ] \

y - x - t - v .<;

T -  M. AKINS, general superintend
ent of Shaw's Model Laundry, 

has been with the laundry three 
years. Akin came here from San 
Antonio where he had been con
nected with one of the leading laun
dries of that city. He has been in the 
business 10 years and a few minutes 
talk with him will convince one that 
he is an expert in his work.

IN THE RUSH

TEMPERANCE LECTURER: Yes 
my friends, drink Is a curse. If all 
bottom of the sea, what would be 
of the public houses were at the 
the result?

VOICE FROM THE CROWD: A 
lot of the people would be drowned- 
-T it-B its.

V/e Congratulate 
the Management 

of

S H A W ’ S
Model Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning 

I ant

f CONGRATULATIONS I
::

and Best Wishes
for Continued Success to

S H A W ’ S
Laundry, Cleaning and Dyeing Plant 

On Their Seventh Birthday

JOKES A N I DUBLIK
t \-Ttsarr

ATWATER K E .>i-«*tJl0S---- -llW M W ICK PHONOGRAPHS
I'LL! And  c o m pl e t e  l in e  o f  OFFICE s u p p l ie s  

Telephone 279 
306 Center Avenue

*' Seventh Anniv-

BS&S&k+J+1+1+1+&n S H K K ia S S C S K S lS S K K

clubs; 
I any  
never

i A woman placed a number of bill/; 
I in a tin can, hid the can ui a stove, 
I then forgot all about it and built a  
| fire. Treasury experts identified motl 
| of the ashes that remained and rq- 
• funded her 51.300.

Congratulations and Good 
Wishes

To Our Friend

L .  E .  S h a w
and

SHAWS 1AUN DRYLAND 
CLEAlHNC PLANT

Upon The 
Of

Anr
m  Instr

We have, had the pleasure of furnishing 
many of th$ supplies required during that time.

WALKER-SMITH CO.
% •

Wholesale Grocers

i¥i¥:¥i¥:¥:¥:¥t¥J-»-:¥t¥:¥:¥t¥i¥{¥:¥

(ommrrrial Printing and 
Office Kapplle* 
Brown Store* 

Opposite Arcade Block

Greenwood 
Printing Co.

m m m M u u y y v y r r

CONGRATULATIONS
and

BEST WISHES
to

SHAW’S
Lamtdry, Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant
On Their Seventh Birthday

Great Progress Has Been Made During * 
This Seven Year Period

We are glad to say that we have 
privileged to supply many of thefc 
during this tune.

WEAKLEY - WATSON -  MILLER
1878

Hardware

m

t r

■MM 43MMP
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report Indicates that Pathologist* 
are already far on lire way to stamp
ing out the dlseuse.

lung the be.st “inlddlc-rla.v>" house 
are having a hard time trying to 
decide whnt "middle-class" is

Net long ago Lad: fthondda, n 
! peeress in her own right, a bust* 
m-w> unman of marvelous skill and
probably ihe tlehrs* woman In Great 
Britain, declared she belongs to the
"'nlddle-clas."

Un ihc other ini ltd wealthy busi- 
ih- ■ moil who Waxed tut during the 
War are resenting the implication 
that they belong to the “iniddlr- 
class and declari that It is a MM*e 
of inferiority

The “niiddlo-class ' seems to b< 
such an 'indefinite term tn Great 
Britain thai the foithcoiuing Build
ing Trades Exposition in Birming
ham. where the ideal "middle-class"

houses are to be shown, is awaited 
with interest. *,
IN F E C T IO U S  D ISEA SES 
l OS I I.ONTHIS’ S4.MHMMMI

LONDON.-(Jp|-Scarlet lever, dtph- 
tlicriu. and kindred diseases cost
London nearly $4,500,000 during the 
year 1920. uccordiu to the Metro
politan Asylums '^,'Vd re)tori.

SOFTENS “HARD’* W ATER

LONDON GIRLS PltM LIt 
BUSKS TO SUBWAYS

LONDON -ifP:—Lord Ash held is 
trying to discover why it is thnt 
woman piefer buses 

He Is working hard to induce more 
people to travel on tube- and th is 
relieve the congestion ot Lotus n

ENGLISH " M i n i n  E GLASS'' 
HARD TO DEFINE

LONDON-iA*!-Builders who an 
competing lor the honor ol plan

We Extend 
Hearty

Congratulations

Best Wishes
To Our Friend

I . A BARTAY, superintendent ot
Shaw's Dry Cleaning Depart

ment. has been associated with Mr 
Shaw since the opening of the Dry 
Cleaning plant a little more than a 
year ago Bartav has had 15 years' 
experience and during that time has 
been connected with the largest dye
ing and cleaning plants In America 
He is an expert in cleaning and 
dyeing ol ladles’ fine wearing ap
parel. He is an expert as Is proven 
by his workmanship

Model Laundry, Dry 
Cleaning and DyeingLaundry, Dry Cleaning and 

Dyeing Plant

On Then

EMPLOYEES Shows Laundry
Employees of Shaw's Model Laun

dry. listed by departments, are as 
follows:

Office Department
C. A. Browning, office manager, 

and Miss Laura Patterson, assistant.
Dry Cleaning Department

L. A Bartay, superintendent: C. B 
Berryhill. Mrs. Alma Baxter, Lloyd 
French. Miss Olene Browning and 
Dewey Wilson.

Route Salesmen
Jordan Ellis. N G. Staop. R. C. 

Browning, Elmer Sneed, A. T. Cobb 
and O. T. Rush.

Laundry Department
T. M. Akins, superintendent: C. S . 

Martin, head of the wash room: Lee 
Fundenburg and Claude Goodnight, 
markers: E. J. Brinkley, engineer: 
Ira Shaw, head of the rough dry 
department Mrs Robertson, shirt 
finisher’ Miss Smith. Miss Johnnie 
Smith. Mrs. Brantley, Mrs. Phillips, 
Mrs. McAlister. Mrs. Hatfield, Mrs. 
Fundenburtr Misses Bertha Keyth, 
Agnes White Carolyn Bradstreet, 
Clara Manley. Ret ha Alford. Floy 
Snyder. Mary Merrell. Lee Merrell, 
Edna Martin. Eva Woods. Mane 
Loonef Billie Guthrie and Mrs. 
Maggie Eggers. Mrs Bradstreet. Mrs 
Lee Fundenburg and Mrs. Gladys 
Williford.

PHOTOCKlPHERs
DEPI ORE STYLES

LONDON.- bfi - Fashions In faces 
are changing too fast to suit Lon
don art photographers.

"Many women want tc change 
their type every lew months and 
expect us to make photographs of 
them which are artistic." declared 
one Mayfair photographer tn de
spair. “Why. if some ot my custom
ers retain their photographs for their 
grandchildren the poor descendants 
will find they had a different look
ing grandmother every few months.

"One month customers will come 
in made up as orange women, with 
faces made up to give them the ap
pearance of Spanish women. They 
next appear done up in powders of 
pastel shades, with thetr hair dressed 
so as to give an entirely different 
cast of countenance. Eyes are al
tered from mouth to month, mouths 
are dyed into different shaper, nose.i 
are altered by the tricks ol color and 
thetr figures are recast through the 
skill of Farts modistes "

ICOXTTN’T J ' FROM PAGE ONE)
lng at all times. When removed 
from this machine the clothes ara 
pertectly dry.

v iiushing Work.
From here the clothes are sent 

to the various devartments to be 
finished. One group ol workers
handle only shirts, another collar: 
another hose and still another de
partment handles all flat work 
Workers in these various depart
ments us? power driven machinery 
that does most of thetr work. The 
clothes are all pressed on machines 
tu ilt to suit each Individual cla a 
of articles. After leaving the press 
es before It is ready to be returned 
to the owner may be gained by 
tracing a shirt through. A lone 
shirt passes through 23 individual 
operations and passes through th e , 
hands of 11 operators. A collar: 
goes through 31 operations and is, 
handled on nine machines.

After the clothes have been fin
ished they are assorted In bundles 
and are double cheeked, by num
bers snd by the laundry Bst. Thev 
are then bundled and returned to I 
the waiting housewife.

Shaw s Model Laundry uses ; 
about 25.000 gallon , of water dailv 
and m this water 82 per cent pure 
soap is used, no chemicals that 
would injure the daintiest articles 
being used.

J\hier Seventh
niversary

Great things have been accomplii 
in those seven eventful years May Continued Sue 

ce»» Be Their*
ic progress made y this institution is evi

dence of the business qualifications of those who 
have been in command.

It is with pride that we point to the many 
electrical devices employed in this moderno
plant to increase efficiency, to save time, to 
lower production cost and to do better work. We are indeed proud to announce that Mr, 

I.. L. Shaw, the owner, bought from us a Studc- 
baker Roadster for business use and a Sedan for 
family use.ENGLISH c i t r m i v 

TEMPORARILY HOME! ESS
LONDON.-i,p.-There's a great mix 

up tn clubland these days. Many a 
member goes around to his favorite 
club only to find it closed and in 
the hands of the cleaners and re- 
furnishers.

There Is compensation for hun. 
however. In the fact that a notice 
on the door states comfortingly

with each other is me-thinks a 
1 melancholy proof of the lmperfec- 

lon of the human understanding " 
“We have gone back to ancient 

history for models of government.
. . And we have viewed modem 
-tales all around Europe, but find 
"lone of their constitutions suitable 
to our circumstances."

"How has it happened that we 
| have not hitherto once thought of 
humbly applying to the Father ol 

I lights to llhimtna'e our understand- 
jmgs? . . . "

“I have lived, sir, a long time, 
and the longer X Hve, the more 
convincing proofs I -ec of this truth 
—that God governs in the affairs of 
men. And If a sparrow cannot fall 
to the ground without His notice. Is 
It probable that an empire can rise 
without His aid? . . . ”

"I therefore beg leave to move— 
that henceforth prayers imploring 
the assistance of heaven, and Its 
blessings on our deliberations, be 
held In this assembly every morning 
before we proceed to business . . ” 

The motion did not carry, but it 
seemed to lend a wholesome effect, 
and from that time real progress 
was made In the convention.

After more than four months of 
earnest. Intelligent and highly pur
poseful discussion, the Constitution 
was gradually molded into form and 
ready for signature on September 
17th

Some of the delegates were hesl-l 
tant about putting their signature to 
the Constitution

Franklin was anxious because of 
the numerous objections made by 
those who did not approve Ihe doc
ument. but when a sufficient num
ber had signed to submit it to the 
states In convention assembled lor 

1 ratification, his old wrinkled face 
broke into a smile, and he said 

“Often and often, in the course of 
the sessions of this convention, and 
the vicissitudes of my hopes and 
fears as to its issue, I have looked at 
that painted sun back of Washing
ton and wandered what It meant. 
They tell me that an artist has great 
difficulty m making a distinction 
between a rising and a setting sun, 
but now at length f liave the happi
ness to know that It. Is a rlstoE and 
hot a setting sun 

From that da to the present time, 
the Constitution has “held up a 
light ".served as a standard and radi
ated the rays of hope and progremj 
over all the world

Studebaker Sale* Agents

CongratulationsCongratulations

and Best Wishes for Continued SuccessED ITO R S NOTE: This article, 
the eleventh in Mr. Atwood's 
series, relates sublime incidents 
in the Constitution's framing. 
Tomorrow's concluding article 
will be: General Provisions of
(he Constitution. Model Laundry 

Dry Cleaning 
and

Dyeing Plant

LAUNDRY -  DRY CLEANING 
AND DYEING PLANT

BY HARRY ATWOOD 
President. Constitution Anniversary 

Association
[DPT before leaving Mount Vernon 

■' to attend the convention. Wash
ington wrote a letter to Jamet Mad
ison in which he said

“My wish la that the convention 
may adopt no temporizing expedi
ents. but probe the defects ol the 
Constitution to the bottom and pro
vide a radical cure, whether agreed 
to or not. A conduct of this kind will 
•■-tamp wisdom and dignity on their 
proceedings, and hold up a light 
which sooner or later will have its 
influence.”

W ash ing ton 's Ideal
During an mformal discussion, one 

of the delegates suggested In sub
stance that it would be necessary to 
incorporate in !he Constitution sern** 
popular fallacies tn which they did 
no., believe in order to secure the 
adoption of the Constitution and at- 
■empt to gratify jxipular clamor 
When Washington heard that un
worthy sugges'lon of expediency he 
replied.

"It is too probable that no plan
» propose will be adopted. Per

haps another dreadful conflict is to 
be sustained If. to please the peo-

le, we offer what we ourselves dis
approve. how can we afterward de
fend our work? Let us raise a stand
ard to which the wise and honest 
i an repair: the event Is In the hand 
<<f God."

Those two expr* sMotie of Wash
ington hold up a light" and "raise 
e standard. did much to fix th«* 
lugh plane of thought and the sen- 
,ibJe method of dtacusston which 
characterised the proceedings of the 
convention

The delegate-- worked diligently j 
for five r eeks without agreeing upon i 
a single sentence, so anxiour were | 
they to excel in thought, and ex pres- j
«  „ „ a . . . .

A rema.rYabie scene occurred on 
-tune 2t*h, the last day *4 the liltn  
wpek of the convention, when in the 
midst of a rather heated discussion 
and sharp disagrewnent tty  future 
looted especially dieeom-agln* 
Washington, his face whtte with 
lujxlety. looked down <jn Bepjamn. 
Franklin wrhor- be itaubtlwr* hoped 
»nt*ht say something that would

In the seven years of your existence 
you have made a creditable record.

On This Their Seventh 
Birthday During that time we have known 

seven years of most cordial bust- 
ness relations.

Upon the Seventh Anniversary of This Institution

are very proud of the fact that the fleet of Laundry Truck* 
operated by this progressive concern are equipped with—

Their growth h«s been 
phenominel. It is ex
pressive of good man
agement and of th*? 
possibilities of every 
Brown wood business 
institution.

We take pleasure in 
announcing that a por
tion of the printing 
used by Shaw’s plant is 
done by us.

Looney-McDonald
Tire Company

General Agents Michelin Tires

Brown wood—Ballinger—Coleman ,

WS-Tl: t.f,I' FROM l ’AG£ ONE>
the graaXcr par: of his Uni* to the 
supervision ni this work.

tax employes arc used In this part 
of Shaw’s Model Laundry and all 
are experienced and expert workmen 
ih  the tasks aligned them. Always Ready to Assist Commer 

cial and Civic Development
Save our premium checks. 

No premium stamps have as 
Urge redeemable value as 
o u r  Premium Check. — 
Looney Mercantile Co.

Advertising
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I In pluy after It Is ready for pluv or at the bottom of the conference last
I the continuance of a •'huddle'' for i season, they look, on paper, to be

Violation j one ol the best teams that will 
campaign this fall. They’re well 
worth wu idling.

County High School System 
Is Urged

CLEANS THE GASOLINE
as Imperative Need more than J5 see 

will cost five yards
In an ell'ort "to encourage greater j 

freedom In handling the ball" th> 
rule of ,musing have been amended 
so that backward or lateral passes, 
except those from the snapper-back. 
If inconipleted. will be dead. Thi 
ball shall belong to the passing sld * 
at the pomt it struck the ground 
or went out of bounds, and the play ■ 
shall count as a dow n On the I 
fourth down the ball shall go to 1 
the opponents at that point.

Backward Pass
If a backward pass, made by a ,

player of the side which did uot put 
the ball in play, strikes the ground 
or goes out of bounds before pass
ing into possession of u player, the 
ball is dead and shall belong to the 
passing side at the point where it 
struck the ground or went out of 
bounds. The down shall be first 

' with >en yards to gam.
A far-reaching rule whicii will 

| prevent picking up fumbled kicks 
: und exciting dashes to touchdown.;
I or long gains, has been lncuiporal-.
Iod hi the revised regulations. Now 
when a ball is kicked from scrim
mage and touched or muffed by a 

1 player of the receiving aide before 
111 Ita- come into actual possession 
I and control of the player it may be 
| recovered by a player of the kicking 
1 Mde who was placed on side when- 
his opponent touched the ball, but 

ilt may not be advanced beyond the 
point of recovery. The bull will be 
declared dead at the point of recov- 

I ery.
The game wall be made saler from 

i players' feet under a change in the 
| rules making more definite the re- 
i strictions on equipment to be an 
I Inch in diameter, or oblong worn. 
Conical cleats, the points of w hich 

la ir  less titan three-eighth. cleats 
, which measure le«s titan one-fourth 
by three-fourtlis of an inch on the 
surface are forbidden The rules 
specifically ban bicycle or electric 
tape in hand or wrist protectors. 
The penalty for violation of the 
rules as to proper equipment re
mains as suspension unless the evils 
are corrected within two minutes

By J. OKC.tlt SWINDLE. ill town should look forward to the
('•tiity School Superintendent standardization of the schools so

f  that M.V shall have one great s>s-
“pO M E let us reason together, said telu \Vi need a system tha' does

V' a, grew* philosopher once when not have a “gulf fixed between.” 
desiring to promulgate a very woi-l May we not hope for the lime to 
thy cause. That Is the tiling We,come when our rural communities 
should do with reference to Ilrow n ' w111 have such consolidations as will

" enable the boys and girls to attend 
high school and stay at home with 

We need schools

j Ope in every four farms in the 
United States now uses the radio 

.lor business and recreation an
nounce.* the Department of Agricul

tu re  The number of sets has m- 
: creased from 145.350 in 1923 to 1 251 - 
i 000 at the present lime. May the next seven years bring 

you even greater success and the
cherished

County Schools. Wc shall do well 
to consider sonic vital questions eon- 
crrnihg our school system both in 
the city and In the rural dfcuici* 
Thi: article is to tiqal primarily with 
the rural schools but incidentally 
with the city system also.

Now wc do not wish to alarm our 
city friends alien we say a word 
about our splendid system So it is 
best to suggest right in the begin
ning that the great need of our pity 
Is more xdiools and not bettor ones. 
But that is not a matter for dis
cussion in thte little "breeze 

• What Is wrong with our rural 
schools? Is there anything that 
need* -to be done for our small 
schools? Are they meeting the needs 
of our boys and -girls, i. e., their 
actual requirements? Do the coun
try boys and girls get a loir deal 
educationally? What should be thi 
aim of the rural school, and how 
may wc solve the problem of making 
the schools what they ought to be? 
Arc the people In the country dis
tricts satisfied with what they hove 
or do Uicv want better schools? Are 
the people getting Uie service they 
--lion 1<1 reasonably expect from the 
teachers and schools as they are now ; 
working'1 May we not expect mare ( 
from the schools this year than In 
previous years since wc get more 
State money?

Thejf questions are only submit
ted tor the serious consideration ol 
our people. and 1 -hall not attempt 
to answer them. But I wish to dis
cuss some of them and to offer a lew 
RUtgestions which may be of some 
value in ijointing toward a partial 
solution of the problem of supplying 
adequate schools for the country dk>- ; 
trtets

Statistics show that there is a) 
general trend of population from the | 
eountry to Uie cities and town*.. 
What Is the cause ol this move-1 
mem? The yoifths of the farm are 
In many instances looking with long- j 
lug eye to the town or city, an 1 
yearning for the time to come when 
they limy make the adventure There 
must be some real or some iinagl- j 
nary cause lor this I believe th ti.'l 
Is a real rauac. In the first place 
the economic conditions of the coun • | 
try seem to produce a kind of false 1 
loneeption in the minds of young 
I motile that there arc better oppoi- i 
i’mines in tbe towns than in the 1 
country Mid there ts a real foun
dation lor Uiis opinion. We must 
admit that every ambitious boy or I 
girl has a right to 'do the best lor 
the in so] \. Bui i the idea eomcl
that there art more and better real , 
opportunities in the towns'1 If that I 
is correct something should be don • { 
to correct thr trouble Mid put the 
opportunity within reach of th e ' 
country youths as well as those in 
town Bui how are we to do this'* 
tt Is not altogether the problem of 
schools The economic and social 
conditions of both town and coun
try must be changed to a certain 
extent. However, it ts largely a . 
problem ol tile schools: for the ( 

Schools hare more to do with the 
•octal, economic, and moral condl-1 
Hons of a country tlian docs anv 
other one agency So let us wake 
up to the responsibility that is - 
and to the opportunity that is at -1 
forded in school work 

Brown county needs a high school: 
system that will function properly 1' 
all over the county and give that ' 
training to every boy and girl that j 
will prepare them for the task of ■ 
proper living and of proper service 
to humanity. We do not need aoj] 
much a system tluit will prepare 1 
them for college entrance but a sys
tem that will meet the actual re
quirements of tlie country' boys and 
girls. Now this does not necessarily 
mean a system very different from , 
Uie high schools of the towns. But 
It doe:, mean that wc must put n 

~ reach of the children

father and mother
| so organized and equipped as to of- 
jfw the kind of training the children 
arc yearning for. Wc need indus
trial training such as is encouraged 
by the State Department of Educa
tion. Also the courses sliould be so 
broadened as to offer some loca
tional subjects in various branche 
Why not teach some ot the things 
people need lo know beside tlie three 
H i?  And why not bring enough 
high school pupils together in one 
place to make work Interesting and 
where the recesses will mean recre
ation instead of a bore.

The State is anxious to-pay $500 00 
to every school in any consolidation J scheme thut takes into consideration 

| the formation of a county - wide 
scheme of rural high schools. Let 
us work together and build up an 
eilukent system for Brown county.

compli
wishes("•LOVER'S Clarifying System used by Shaw's Laundry to clean.

purity gasoline before it is used lor clothes cleaning purposes, 
ts the most modern and efficient e qulpment of this kind to be had

We are mighty proud of you and 
we are glad that we have been 
privileged to furnish much of the 
material that has gone into your 
plant.

Football Fans this 
Year Will Find 

Lame Different

Bookkeeper Hearty
Congratulations 
o Our Old FriendBy I1K1AN BE1.E

NEW YORK.—pP>—Football fan
resorting to early autiunn practice 
to familiarize themselves with the 
ntw rules must be prepared for one 
shock as soon as they reach the fleln 
tor the first game The goal posts 
will not be hi their accustomed 
places.

The posts have been ordered back 
from the goal lines to the end tines, 
a difference of ten yards This will 
make the try lor point after touch
down more difficult in  the opinion 
ot the rules committee it will avoid 
possible injuries and interference 
with plays on the goal line.

Not Easy
Under the new setting ol the pos's 

it will not be so easy to take the 
three points offered by a field goal 
when tlie six or seven points result
ing from a .ouendown seems a re
mote possibility. Now with the bail 
oil tire 15-yard line a drop or place
ment kick must travel 25 yards from 
the line of scrimmage.

Under the rules of 1927 there must 
be no "beating the ball" from shift 
or huddle plays. In all such plays 
the players must come to an abso
lute stop and remain stationary in 
their new positions without move
ment of the feet or swaying of tlie 
body for approximately one second.

C onvenient Way
The rules committee suggests that 

a convenient way to measure this 
period is to count rapidly "one-two- 
threc-four.” It tells officials that in 
case of doubt the penalty sliail be 
enfoiced. Referees, umpires, field 
judges and Unesmen are charged 
with responsibility for enforcing the 
"stop" rule. The penalty for viola
tion will be 15 yards.

In an eflort to speed the game the 
rules on "delay of the game" have1 
been amended «£ach caotalr. will

Laundry, Cleaning 
and

Dyeing PlantQ  A. BROWNING, bookkeeper and 
office manager, has been serving 

in this capacity with Shaw's lor the 
past five years. Hr is pleasant and 
courteous in his treatment of cus
tomers who call at the office. Mr. 
Browning Is a native of Brown coun
ty and lor several years was con
nected with the Thomas Lumber 
Company.

t oultrin ot California
^E^KELEY. Calif — Mast sur

prised were California aluuim 
i when they learned that modest Fritz 
| Coltrin. a lineman, had been se- 
I lccted to captain the 1927 Golden 
I Bears.

•'Let's see, this Coltrin is a tackle, 
to be sure. Perhaps he will make 
a good captain, but you know you 
seldom notice these linemen much*:1' 
was the way one put It.

But fio those who really under
stood. Coltrin's election as captain 
was no surprise. I t was as they 
wished, for Coltrin Is deserving of 
the honor

Coltrin has been the versatile man 
of the California line for the past 
two years. He has been shifted 
about constantly, from guard to 
tackle and from one side of the 
line to the other. Wherever he 
played, however, he played well, i 

The California captain is a huge i 
one physically, weighing more than 
200 pounds in playing condition. He | 
is 6 feet. 2 inches in height.

The Golden Bears are termed the 1 
mystery team of the Pacific coast, 
this season. Although they finished i

On The Seventh
Anniversary 

Of This Progressive 
..---Establishment \

Mr Cropp's heifer is still milking 
four gallons u day and she will be 
continued on test two months longer 
to complete a full year's produc
tion.

May The Future_JJrfng 
Him Even Greater 

Success

Everything That Goc* Into the /  _ g 
Construction of Buildings

Local Stockmen 
Dispose of Herds 

on K. C. Market

^  l  \  Phone 94500-6 Fisk Street

be called three times in each half 
instead ot four as before. The pen
alty of five yards for each additional 
"time out" vhen the player for 
whose benefit time was called re
mains the same.

The amended rules construe as 
"unreasonable delay" a lapse of more 
than 30 seconds in putUng the ball

Tailoring Co
Phone 60

Brown County Fair. His manage
ment In feeding and development 
of her deserves much praise. He 
lias demonstrated the value of cor
rect feeding of a balanced ration 
His management and care of this 
animal has made a valuable contri
bution to the dairy Industry of! 
Brown county, and of Texas.

At the end of the 10 months test1

within thi
Boys and girls drift away troin home 
because they cannot get the train
ing In tlie home school that will fit 
them foe the high type ot clttzen- 
Ihp to which they aspjv Thev are 

bubbling over with enthusiasm and 
oride aod a vearntng to be some
thing worth while in the community 
where they live and to the world ; 
And It ts either leave home or do | 
without the training that will fit j 
iliem for the life of satisfactory ser-1 
vice — tlie Hfe which satisfies the 
individual. Ot course It is impossi- : 
bk‘ to place u school within the 
reach of every family of Brown 
county tbut will prepare the youths 
for the complete living and high ' 
sendee made possible by attending j 
college But we can do a great deal 
man toward placing an education i. 
within the reach of our children if I 
we are willing to make a Uttle sacri
fice and effort.

Under flic present rural school 
laws a way has been mapped out 
in which the people of several com- 
n mnltlea ran consolidate and build 
up a high school a t some centrally 
located place tluit will meet the 
needs of all the children for the se\ - 
cral districts. This need not de-l 
.•troy or hinder the small school 1 
as they arc at present. It wool!j 
ol bourse make It necessary to cut I 
down the teaching force In some ol I 
t>15/1 wo and three teacher schools I 
mid -bring them together in the mi I 
Iter schools. Also, in order to do I 
efficient teaching In the snuul | 
schools It would make it urceasni »• 
to 'tench fewer grades. But we needt 
a higher standard of work through- [ 
out the rural schools.

It will perhaps be interesting to : 
note the effect of the State Bxami-1 
nations on those who took them las* * 
spring. The superintendent and thej 
principal of the city schools have j 
assured me that splendid results j 
wp.re accomplished by students who 
were asking for admission to hlghj 
school here In Brownwood. It aids1 
materially in the classification andj 
helps the child to know how to fidf 
into the courses here.

Laundry, Cleaning 
and

Dyeing Plant
a small institution toSeven years have witnessed your steady growth from 

a recognized leader in your line in this section of Texas.
Throughout these years a fleet of Ford trucks have served you efficiently

contributed to your sue-t in that way we have in a measure 
maximum delivery service at a minimum costSeventh Birthday

progress has 
;n made during thatLaundry

Cleaning
and

Dyeing
Plant

xpbT.
In keeping with the 

good judgment that has 
been used in building 
this splendid institution

Upon this their Sev^ith Birthday. During 
ful strides have been made

\e  are glad to announce that the fire 
rotection on this model plant is carried

•e seven years worn
Has Bought the Ice 

Used for all Pur- 
poses From the

Brownwood Ice & 
Fuel Co.

tion is a credit to Brownwoo d and the progress you have 
dence of the commercial possibilities of this great section

But the prop
osition is that we should have our 
county schools so standardised and 
graded as to make examinations un
necessary. We can and should do 
the tame efficient work in the coun
try schools If wc go to tlie trouble 
and make the requirements what 
they should be. But it cannot be 
done Jn one year nor even In two 
'lm  bur people In the country and

f o r d —LINCOLNTelephone 65 
505 Austin Avenue

Insurance
Heal Estate Loans
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Continuous, Substantial, Growth and
ment Has Made

evelop

SHAW
Laundry, Dry Cleaning and Dyeing Plant

One of the largest and most modern in Texas. By making comparison of the plants shown in the pho
tographs below you can easily see that great progress has been made in the seven years just past.

MISS OLINE BROWNING 
A ubU nt Bookkeeper

' m r  
» M -

PHOTOGRAPH OP OI.D l.Al'KDR Y

Shaw’s new plant is now equipped with the most modern machinery obtainable and is pre
pared to clean, dye and renew every article of clothing worn by man, woman or child ex
cept — shoes and women’s hats. When better methods are discovered and more efficient 
machinery invented, you can depend upon Shaw’s to be the first to install them. The best 
and quickest service and one that must satisfy is our greatest desire. - 'Ha*.

DEWEY WILSON 
Supervisor

Prrv>in| DeportmentMISS LIRAI RAGSDALE 
Telephone Operator

Modern
Brick and Concrete 
s Buildings

Rock and Frame 
Building , f

J T S H A W
u n n rx  ■ L A j

12,000 Sq. Feet 
Floor Space

Delivery Equipment 
8 Motor Trucks

CLEANING,
dyeing iREWOCKtD

Delivery Equipment. 
Three Horse Drawn 

Wagons

Employees: 
Fifteen People

Employees: 
Forty-three PeopU

Pay Roll: 
$45,000 Annually

Pay Roll: 
$16,000 Annually

Territory Served 
Today:

50 Mile Radius

Territory Served: 
Almost Entirely 

v Local
r •: 'tew.................... .

Persons Dependent 
on Plant for 
Livelihood:

Persons Dependent 
x on Plant for 

Livelihood: 
Forty-nine

Present Home of Shaw’s Laundry, Dry Cleaning and Dyeing Plant

506-510 
West Broadway 

Street Laundry Cleaning - Dyeing
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At 9 O’clock Saturday Morning October 1st
Sale of Chiffon Silk Stockings

10 down full fashioned silk from top to toe Chiffons, reg
ular $1.05 quality.

Regular Price for firsl pair $1.95—Second pail 5c
All the new Fall shades, only 10 dozens will be fold on 
these terms. We will count out and place on table ten 
dozens and r.o more will be sold this way. This is to direct 
you to our hosiery department where we have the most 
marvelous hosiery values in years.

Marvelous Array of New Fall Hosiery
Awaits Your Selection

Dunnit the slack months while in search for real values ior our stores, a manufacturer of high 
grade hosiery in order to keep his help together p.nd factory running during the slack months, 
made us concessions such that Justified our purchase of a 'arge quantity of fine hosiery How
ever you may know what it means to a big organization to keep their help together and fac
tory nfhning during the slack mouths. We are going to demonstrate to you what a prize con
cession such a manufacturer made to us. we simply took advantage of opportunity, and use 
the ready cash. _

GROUP NO. 1
Your choice ol lull fashioned 
Chiffon or service weight, all 
silk to thD top stockings.
Tills group consists of every 
lusiitonablr new fall sh ad e- 
unlimited quantity.

S1.50
Per pair

Three Pairs for $4.00

Service Weight

All Pure Thread Silk, 
from top to toe. All 
the new Fall shades.

S1.25
The pair

Three Pairs for $3.50

GROUP NO. 2
The finest of full fashioned 
Chiffon and Service Weigt 
hose — stockings worth in a 
regular way $U)5 to 53 00. 
41-44 and 48 gauge hose, all 
finest silk from top to toe

One flat price—the pan

At nine o'clock Saturday morning we shc>ll throw open 
our doors to a waiting throng of thrifty women.

Our entire organization is keyed up to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm, for we have all been on our mettle to make this 
an event that will not be forgotten for a decade.

This opening day will be stirring with intense interest, 
for the entire store is brimful of new and wanted merchan
dise marked at prices which represent exceptional values.

Don't fail to see our opening windows. Step inside out 
doors and join the merry throngs. Note the beautiful disc 
plays, feast your eyes upon the many attractive exhibits and 
share in the genuine money-sttvings we shall offer.

NEWNESS is the keynote everywhere. Every floor is 
filled with splendid values in new, fresh goods—the result of 
months of tireless selyxh and unrelenting effort in the marts 
of trade to get the fineS&sfind best.

WE GUARANTEE rQU real worth-while saviji s, anti 
a satisfactory selection, or monfevback.

S1.95
Three Pairs for $5.00

Cive us an opportunity to *ho* you the marvelous values we have to offer in new Fall Hosiery.

RUFFLED CURTAINS
VOILE WITH VALANCE

We have a group of curtains that Is remarkable in quntlty 
and price. We guarantee that his xjiecial offering will save 
you money anti at the same time give you new attractive 
styles. Each cut tain 3 1-4-yards ’ong. 27 inches wide.

One special number—Fine Ivory Voile with rose or blu - 
ruffles, tieback and valance hemstitched in blue, only $1.93

One Lot of Beautiful Lace Panels

Only— S1.00— Each

Sugee

500 YARDS QF SILK REMNANTS
Lengths from 3 to 12 yards. You may have any part of any piece. 

THESE SILKS ARE GOOD PERFECT MERCHANDISE

You will want to be here early, as the minute you examine hese silks you will declare this 
is the greatest bargain ever offered you. as there is only 500 yards of these silks. I insist 
that you be on hand as the door- wing open a* 9 o'clock Saturday mornihg

.H CLASS SILKS. SI CII m  ALITIES. A.- I
lune- georgette-, charrrv . > -atm crepe- I

r

\

H E\l TIFF! IIIF
hetrvy civile a* ch
taffeta* .satins, primed crepes primec georgettes, printed 
cantons, silk and wool novelties, sport satins, checks, fancy 
p Tgeo.v are many other new stylish qualities, the unheard j 
of price for these wonderful silks should sell them In a lew 
hours time

REMARKABLE
PRICE

89c
Some of the qualities in
this tot are worth up to 
53.50 per yard

FABRICS
:-.-is for School Clothes, House and 

Street Frocks, Etc.-v''
N£W DESIGNS IN G1LBRAE ZEPHYRS

Th< new lull designs of gilbrr.e zephyrs have just been received and uiclulc 
all new designs in plaids, checks and figures, that must be seen to be appreci
ated You can fashion lovely lrocks. children's dresses, rompets. etc., knowing 
that your labor will not be wasted, because gilbrae is guaranteed absolutely fast 
color. In beauty of design Gilbrae is not excelled by apy like material.

37 INCHES IV1DF., THE YARD 49c

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON

New Fall Silks and Woolens

ENGLISH PRINTS
.In all the pretty designs on white and dark grounds 
characteristic of this material. Makes up exceed
ingly well for street and house frocks, and chtl- 
dten's dress patterns are beautiful.
32 Inches Wide. 
Guaranteed fast, yard 39c

ENGLISH PRINTS IN NEW DESIGNS
A new cloth, beautiful tinisli and a very low price 
Absolutely new and very unusual patterns you will 
b  ̂ more than delighted with thi new cloth. It is 
36 inches wide and
Guaranteed fast colors
at per yard 29c

NEW DRAPERY MATERIALS
A marvelous selection for Fall. Our new Fall D' apery materials are just non arriving and the 
assortment* ate very complete, so that we can give you just What you want at prices that show 
marked savings.

VOILES
This number is worth today con
siderably more than the price 
which we are asking. This is a 
real opportunity tor economical 
purchasing; vide taoe selvedge
In all leading shades.
40 inches wide. Yard . 25c

A. C. A. AMOSKEAG 
FEATHER TICKING

You know A. C. A. Amoskeag tick 
is guaranteed to ho IS feathers, 
and we feel that you can make a 
big saving by buying all you need 
today at the low price of

25c Yard

HOPE OR TRUTH
This standard well known quality 
bleech domestic—none better, at 
.his low price

20c Yard

RAYON GAUZE
Rayon gauze in natural color 
pongee, both plain and fancy 
nie.sh. 36 inches wide, only

39c
Y'ard

Same with rose or blue stripe 
at same price.

SILK AND RAYON 
DRAPE

A -pedal number in varigated 
colors, pink, blue or gold pre
dominating. fast colors, and at 
the remarkably low price of

49c
Yard

RAYON GAUZE
Extra fine quality ravon gauze 
in plain mesh in natural pon
gee color, .tl-o in : tripe pat
terns. 36 inch wide and only

49c
yard

IMPORTED DRESS LINENS
All the new fall shades. Ready now for this Anniversary occa
sion. New red, green, maize, wood, new blue, rustic, and all de
sirable shades. Guaranteed pre-shrunk and fast color.

ALL WOOL COATINGS
New fancy wool coatings 

for Fall. 54 inches wide.

All the fashion authorities comment on the popularity of velvets 
and metal cloths tp.- the latest modes sponst red by Fan and Nev. 
York designers-. Our new luie of imported velvet* and metal cloth.-, 
are the talk of the town. You will be delight to with the high lus
trous shades and beauty of texture

CHIFFON VELVET
Has a soil high lustrous, deep 
pile face, and makes up ex
ceedingly well for fall suits, 
coats, children's wear, and 
especially for combination 
dresses so stylish now. Do not 
confuse this cloth with a vel- 
vetena or imitation velvet it 
is a real rhiffon velvet, and 
at a very low price.

$4.95
Yard

FALL’S NEW 
FLAT CREPE

Flat crepe is one of the mo.-’ 
popular silks far fall, being 
combined with other materials 
or used alone to fashion Fall
costumes. It ,s guaranteed 
washable and that gives it an 
added use for fine lingerie. In 
all the beautiful new solid col
ors.

A better quality than this 
price has ever bought before.

$1.95 Yard

Anniversary 
Special, per yard 59c As low as, 

per yard . . $1.95 CREPE SATIN

DRAPERY DAMASK
t Rayon Drapery Damask In some of the most beautiful color combinations we have ever seen in 

f  drapery materials In all over brocaded patterns. Several beautiful pieces at only $1.00 Y'ard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
Wr are glad to send samples of any piece goods if you will give us details of materials and 
colors desired.

Free!
G OODS

Crepe satin for Pall and Winter is one of the 1-arter* c cording u> 
the dictates of fashion. A large number of the ia'i model,
employ it: lustrou: beauty We arc herewith offering -o voe the 
finest satin erepe for the price we ever placed on sale This f  
a fine soft quality, with a ciosely woven crepe back and a in-on 
which can only be compared to moonlight cn still witters. Ir. all 
the popular -hade- including

Black 
Midnight 
English Oak 
Navy

Malaga
Crimson Maple 
Pekin Blue 
Marocain

Golden Chestnut Laural Oak

At the Low  Price

$2.45

I

OUR ANNIVERSARY EVENT IS A GENUINE 
UNDERSELLING EVENT AT THIS STORE

Read every page in this folder—Every Woman and Child will 
share alike in the savings presented here during this Anniversary 
Occasion.

Opens Saturday, October 1st. Be sure and Remember 
the Date and Be Here Early

In celebrating our Birthday w e are going to give away some lovely 
merchandise absolutely FREE. Be here as the doors swing open at 9 
o’clock Saturday morning.
1. The first article will be a ladies’ lovely 

silk gown.
Z. The second article w ill he two pairs of our 

finest silk stockings, one full fashioned 
silk, top to toe service weight and one 
chiffon weight.

The third article will be five yards of 9-4 
Sheeting.
The fourth article will be five yard* of 
lovely dress material.
The fifth article will be a beautiful hand 
madr silk novelty boudoir pillow.

NEW FALL WOOL KASHA
A remarkable quality of all wool kasha, with a fine soft Anfeh. 
Ka>!ia !» always a desirable cloth, serviceable for fall frocks, drssses. 
and Children's west 54 Inch, all leading shades

BETTIS
206 Center Ave. “The Ladies
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Saturday Is Going to f  f  
Gala Day In Brownwood * • #

Don't fail to see Page One of this folder for big list of 
Merchandise to be given away. You will want to be 
there and get your part.

Mark this date on 
Your Calendar and

NEW FALL SHOWING OF 
LONG SLEEVETHRONGS OF THRIFTY WOMEN 

WILL CROWD OUR STORE
FOR NURSES AND 

HOME WEAR Durable and Attractive Materials and the 
Leest Tbing About Them is the

LOW PRICE

When two such powerful inventive* as foods of 
faultless quality and at the lowest prices expected for 
some tune to come as Inducements, there is not a 
doubt In our minds that this store will be crowded at 
an early hour. We therefore, suffest that every 
woman, who desires to share, to buy at once, the mer
chandise they will need, because there Is no teilinf 
*•***» we will be able to offer afain such exceptional 
burr savinrs. These larfe stocks’ were purchased 
some weeks afo when cotton was sellinf for just l  

little more than a dime a pound—So we feel you must 
buy now in order to sare.

Broadcloth and Linen

Many women who admire the spick-and- 

span appearance are buying these uniforms 

for home use. The materials are durable and 
the styles are attractive and neat appearing 
Hoover reversable styles at Do not compare these well made fast color, ser

viceable Dresses with the regular run of Dresses us
ually sold at around this price. It is such superior 
material and workmanship and usually sells for more 
money.

Anniversary Price 89c

Infants’ and Children’s Departm
Everything from Infancy to 10 Years of Age

Children’s Wool Jersey Frocks 
A For School Wear S?

lest Hats for lottle tots from one year to five years, 
yean to ten years, have Just been received for this 
BRATION This shipment helped to crowd this
it with the loveliest stock of Infants’ and Childrens’ 
Iti this section. Weeks of planning has been done 
t offer values which will long be remembered.

There is no words that win describe the 
beauty and quality of these little wonders, 
so we are going to give you the prices which 
will help to demonstrate what taking ad
vantage of this Anniversary event mean* 

^  to you.

Little Fellows’ 1 to 2 Year* of Age

Words cannot express the beauty this very new collection of dainty 
little lids for the chap of this age. Crepe de Chine, capital silk and all 
the nice materials for dainty baby bonnets, the trimmings of soft furs, 
marabeau. ribbons, laces, etc. The styles are unusually beautiful 

Your baby will look exceedingly pretty _
with a selection from this collection of 
fluffy little lids.

Clever little Frocks of Wool Jersey—collar, cuffs and pockets finish
ed with contrasting color hand stitches. Gross-grained ribbon tie and 
suede belt In color to harmonize, a’dd finishing touches In French 
Blue, Rose. Cocoa and leading shades, ages 6 to 14.

Prices—$2.95 to $6.75

A bewitching little Bloomer Frock for the younger sister. Clever 
touches of hand work, smocking, embroidery, etc. Novelty pockets with 
crepe handkerchief and other out of the ordinary features Materials 
dainty wool challies, jerseys, etc.

Anniversary Price

They Are Really Very Clever and 1’nusual 
You Will Be Delighted Upstairs

How tickled you will be to find such beautiful litt'.r 
dresses wool challies, patterns Just made for such little tots 
of these ages, tiny pink, blue. red. green, pollca dots, also 
animal patterns and numerous designs for pretty little 
fellows 1 to 5 years.

Fine count Wool Jerseys, baby pink, baby blue, white, 
all hand embroidered, hand smocked, dainty hand work
adorns each little style.

Anniversary Price

It has always been our ambition to secure a quality knit 
wear line that would meet with every mother's delight upon a 
moment's Inspection, and yet be so sensibly priced to be within 
the purchasing price of all. We are glad to announce that we 
have such a line now ready for your selection.

We feel we have accomplished the 
unusual again In this excellent 
variety of children’s coats. All ar-? 
not fur trimmed, but the most a t
tractive numbers are elaborately fur 
trimmed, and the new materials and 
colors are exceptionally pretty. We 
have gathered together for this oc
casion the biggest values in years 
All sizes and styles.$2.95 to $6.95

We are positive we have the best collection of Coats for 
babies of these ages, we have ever had the pleasure of show
ing. Little chinchilla Coats in white, pink, blue, red. tan.
styles for both boys and girls.

Mittens 
35c to 95c$2.95 to $12.50 LITTLE BOYS’ FALL SUITS

Ages 2 to 6 Years
Our Pilot Brand is a new and complete 

line of little Boys' Fall Woolen Suita. Too 
much cannot be said about the beautiful 
new patterns. New attractive styles anri 
new shades in this most complete selec
tion. Prices are very moderate.

INFANTS' SILK COATS
Little hand made Ooats. made of capital silk In 

pink, blue and white, dainty hand work adorns each 
little style

$6.95

GIFT ITEMS 
FOR BABY

IDEAL
WAIST UNIONS 
FOR CHILDREN
Made for the finest trade 

and with a distinctive appeal 
to the most critical buyers.

Button In front, taped, 
sleeveless and bloomer length 
and bloomer style.

Anniversary
Price ............................

ALL OUR INFANTS’ mer
chandise suitable for gift giving 
Is attractive, because they are so 
obviously practical and useful as 
well as good looking.

Comb and brush sets, silk hose 
rubber pants, hand made dress
es, baby garters, various toys, 
rompers, silk bloomers, pajamas 
or«ncess slip*, and many item- 
too numerous to mention.’ An
niversary prices

BABY COATS—Ages 2 to 6 Years
Broadcloth and Velvet Coats trimmed with high 

grade furs, white ermine, squlrrelette. coney, etc. You 
will be delighted with the beautiful styles, materials, 
'rimming* and workmanship Price range

BABY SACKS SETS

$1.25, $1.50, $1.95 Sack, Cap, Bootees 
$1.95, $2.95, $3.50

to $5.00 $3.75 to $7.50

Caps & Tams 1 Bootees
50c to $3.50 [ 25c to $1.95
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GOSSARD Corsets
„  l in die Orient Our Mrs. Newton and Miss Pilkington, at the head of our 

Dressmaking Department, can be of real service to you. We hop<* 
that you will let them help you plan a dress for yourself or any of 
your Fall sewing. We are glad to assist you in any way and hope 
that we will be able to render you real service in this department. 
This service department you will find on the balcony.

A new and clever assort 
ment of New Crisp Frock: 
fo r many occasions.

Modern ideas in India, Turkey, 
China and Japan, inspiring greater 
freedom for womankind, have also 
inspired dem and for modern re
finements of dress.

There is a world-wide call for 
Gossards. The haraars of Agra 
and Constantinople careyGossards,
as do  the shops o f S ingapore.
Shanghai, Kobe and Tokio.

r
We doubt if anywhere you will 
find a more complete Gossard 
assortment than in our store. W e 
feature G o tsa rd s—we m ake a 
specialty of “ the Gossard Line of 
Beauty" and are in a position to 
supply exactly the correct garment 
for Evening, S treet, Sport and 
Home wear.

RAYON LINGERIE
A wonderful collection of (rood quality rayon under

garments to be sold at remarkably low prices. We have 
made some very fortunate purchases of some better gar- 
ments. To see them is to buy them.

NEW SILKIE BLOOMER
This is a very fine garment made of silk and rayon 

beautifully made and finished by hand, a good value regu
larly at $1J»5. Many of you have wom the garment d» 1  r r<  
Anniversary Special . . . . 1 ......................................  ^  1 •g ir d l e

NON-CUNG PRINCESS 
SUP

A well made non-clfttg princess slip, 
with a deep double hem. Pink, peach, 
flesh and all leading « i  a a
shades, only .........................$1.UU

Anniversary PriceWe will be glad to have you give us 
the opportunity to show you our many 
new Fall numbers in Rayon. Crepe and 
Qlove Silk Underwear. Including our 
new French Panties at $1.98 and many 
new novelty numbers. The new styles and materials are the most beautiful ever shown at such

* «WWi
a low price. English prints. Novelties. Novelty Gingham. Novelty Suiting. 
Novelty styles. Junior styles, as well as extra sizes Every piece of material 
pul into these garments is guaranteed in every wavThis h a once-a-reai occasion with us—It so happens that our Anniversary 

comes at a most advantageous time for you—Tou may take advantage—.As wr will 
not hold another similar event this year — — — — — — — —

A COLUMN OF BARGAINS 
REMNANTS

NEW FALL GLOVES At Anniversary 
Prices

A lot of short lengths of 
dress goods, wash fabrics, etc 
remain and accumulate. We 
lind we have quite •  quantity 

Many of these pieces are 
enough to make a frock 
blouse, or child’s dress. They 
have been grouped on aisle 
table for this Anniversary 
event—many prudent home 
dressmakers will buy many of 
these remnants and put them 
away for the future saving.

OUR NEW ARRIVALS In 
the Glove department con
sist or makes and styles 
that will please the most 
particular. Sizes are com
plete. All the favorite fall 
shades.

Tied and dyed, fringed 
and hemstitched borders.

chiffons. T rimmingsg printed crepes.
S georgettes and every ne* 
§  item in scarfs. An assort - 
5  ment of colors that resem- 
Z ble the rainbow. Select 
V yours early, from this mar- 
y velous group. Your choice

Rhinestone Buttons and Buckles, Metal Laces. Braids. 
Bands. Appliques. Gold and Silver Cloth—Other
new Metallic trimmings so very popular this

season. Prices too numerous to mention.
Cowhide grain leather bags, in all the new Fall 

) am ionizing shades, fitted with mirrors. lipstick. con
tainer and pocket. These bagr are right from the 
hands of the maker, and grouped for a feature value.

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

Most
styles kid gloves

NEW FUR TRIMMINGS
Sve for your selection all the popular and

rs for trimming Dresses and Coats.
CRETONNES

Just the kind of colorings and patterns that mil. • 
up best for window hangings, furniture and bed cove.-- 
ings. There are small floral patterns, stripe patterns, 
and the large all over design in vivid colorings which, 
are preferred by many.

Good qualities that are now i o |  to a a  
priced exceedingly low, yard I L , '  2C “ 0 “

HANDKERCHIEFS GALORE We
wanted

Here is another instance where 
we shdre our good fortune with 
our patrons. These hankies were 
secured at a special price con- a 
cession and are being offered tc ” 
you in the same way. The col- j] 
lectloh is bewildering in the var- , 
ious colorings, and patterns and /  
represent a substantial saving at vt  
It’s price

NOVELTY BAGS
a  Re m a r k a b l e  g r o u p

— $ 1 . O O -
Ail exceptional purchase of a very large quantity 

of these bags for our different stores enables Us to 
give you this extraordinary value.

This assortment consists of under arm bags, pouch 
baga. grain leather varlgated shades as well as plain 
colors A wide selection of styles at this low price.

.SHEETS 
First Quality

81x80 bleached seam 
less Sheets.

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Building Canvas

A splendid quality, far 
below replacement cost

THIS ANNIVERSARY OCCASION increases th‘ 
buying power of every dollar you spend. Many of the 
items we have listed here we will be unable to dupli
cate again for such little money—So be here openin;: 
day and save on your purchases.

Group Hank's lor gen Pure Linen Hank’s
Pure linen with 1-16 

inch hem. hand em
broidered and h a n d  
drawn.

25o Each

eral use. White with 
colored borders, and 
solid whlti, batistes 
flaxons, etc. Excep
tional values a t 10c ea*l- M \K lB E .\r OSTRICH

A fine quality Mari- 
beau in all the leading 
s h a d e s .  Anmversat ~ 
special. . .. $1.50 Yard

OOteieh Trimming ’
A beautiful wide qual

ity Ostrich in leading 
new shades. Anniver
sary special ,v Jl.se yti

SCHOOL GIRLS’ WASH FROCKSTHREE-PIECE VESTEE OUTFITSSwiss Hank’s
A beautiful assort

ment of Swiss Import
ed Hank’s. Many new 
and novel designs and 
patterns, beautiful m a
terials.
- PHee S5c to Mr

Fancy Garters
A new assortment ot 

hook-on garters. New 
picot edge. Just the 
new thing for sport ot 
negligee wear.

35c Pair

These Dresses combine the same exacting model
ing and tailoring as mothers would expect Of their 
more expensive frocks and DAUGHTERS TOO. WILL 
BE DELIGHTED for these Dresses show We newest 
youthful lines. Surely there Is one here to please. 
Come tr» and see. And at this prior Q fi .
vent can make a real saving, e a c h ...............  «/O l!

Tuxedo model vestees of finest fabrics. In white 
and ecru colors. Pleated fronts, lace fronts and the 
plain fronts with dainty cuffs to match.

Also new arrivals in lace collar and cuff sets. 
Clever new styles are plentiful. Very special prices. 

Me to $3.25

A FEW OF THE MANY FURS \ 
FOR DRESSES

Cocoa Coney Lxwd and taped, .select quality 4S.95
White Erminette. lined and taped, select quality.

per yard ............ ............. . . . \ ................................  ggjMfor the Fait 
Costume

FINE BOXED 
JANDKERCHIEFi

We have ready for 
this Anniversary occas
ion the largest and most 
unusual assortment of 
lovely boxed handker
chiefs it has ever been 
our pleasure to show 
Make your selection* 
now for gift purposes.
35c U $2.50 Per Bex

MAIL ORDERS
Possibly it will not be convenien* 

for you to call at the store. In that 
rase, all you need to do ts write ot 
1>1 nine ua and we will be gmd to de
liver your purchases by Parcel Post.

PETER PAN AND ENGLISH CLOTHVery much in vogue for Fall season art these ga.v 
colored silk flowers. An endless variety of gorgeous 
numbers in bright colors with foliage, clusters as 
well as large single J A a  to ( Q  F f l  Each

An assortment of solid colors in this fine doth, 
one that you can depend upon for fastness of color 
and in every way. FieUy bright shades, pink, Blue, 
make, coral, peach. Green, natural, tan, brawn, 
lavender monkey, white, black etc........ . Mr yardflowers at

Two Thread Turk Towel Boots Absorbent 
TowelingThis is a  good quality Toweling by the yard

extra large Turk Towel A well known desirable
Size 32x45 inches. and serviceable quality.
Price n  r Buy now.
Each ................  C O C 2 5 c  Yard

’ / Taffowan Prince**
V Slip*

V  a washable taffosan prin- 
rW.- cess slip. As you know this 
jjX1 high grade luster materia! 

mjL is Ideal for slips, p 1  o n  
Price only..........

Shorty Bloomers
We are featuring two verv 
popular Shorty Bloomers

.....  5 0 c  ,nJ $1
Each . . .

NEW SILKIE VESTS
This is a silk and rayon vest made 

of the same material as the silkie 
bloomer described above. * f  n o  
Anniversary Special . s>l.UU

RAYON PRINCESS SUPS
A fresh new lot of rayon princes, 

slips, some plain With double hem; 
others have the pleated flounce: pink, 
flesh, coral and all wanted S i a n  
shades. Price .........  . . .  . $ 1

I
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SEE PAGE ONE OF THIS CIRCULAR for BIG LIST of FINE MERCHANDISE to be GIVEN AW AY ABSOLUTELY FREE! ]

I

STRAIGHT TIP GET IN O N TH E  
G R O U N D  FLO O R ■ ■

l

The prices on merchandise listed in this quotation are based on the lowest prices quoted in years. And 
will have to be increased just as soon as our present stock sells out.

Don’t miss this opportunity—It may be years before such prices will be possible again.
You could not make a better investment than to buy right now at present prices, because it does not 

take a person with much foresight to see what is going to happen to the market in the course of the next 
thirty days.

Cotton is going to bring all kinds of prices and the result of this is going to be that the manufacturers 
are going to demand all kinds of prices for their textiles, and wearing apparel.

I have been told that manufacturers have in many instances, done everything they cam to withdraw all 
future orders for any merchandise.

Some time ago we went to the manufacturer and contracted goods for our several stores. At that 
time they were anxious for business, to keep their factories running, at a time when business was slack, and 
at a time when cotton was cheapest. Now we know our savings are tremendous. We are not quoting com
parative prices because there is no way of telling how much more you would have to pay elsewhere—for 
anywhere near the same qualities.

We did not know at the time we were buying and making preparations for this Anniversary Event, 
that the chances for higher prices were so great, but we knew we were making tremendous savings, even if 
prices remained as low as they were then.

Every article advertised in this SALE is absolutely fresh, new, clean, merchandise just out of the 
manufacturer’s paper wrappings this last few weeks and never before shown.

Buy now! Buy for all your future needs—The savings are most extraordinary.
We guarantee you a real, worth-while saving and a satisfactory selection or money back.

Novelty Wool, Jersey. Satin and Crepe 
Dresses for Fall

We have gathered together, after weeks of diligent search, 
an incomparable group of marvelous values for this, our Fourth 
Anniversary Celebration.

In this marvelous group you will find qualities and styles 
never before in Dresses selling at these low prices.

Finer quality Jerseys, velvet trimmed Crepe and Satin 
Dresses, new arrivals that will thrill you. Our Anniversary Cele 
brations are successful because we carefully plan months ahead 
of time; our success is not the result of chance or impulse. We 
have gathered together the finest of values from the leading 
markets of America.

Tailored School 

Girl Dresses

- $8.95

Dresses for after- 
n o o n wear. A 
bevy of alluring 
modes.

$10.75

Dinner, Evening 
Gowns. Dance 

Frocks

$16.75 \

Exceptional Group New Fall Coats 
at Unbelievable Prices

ALL WOOL MATERIALS 
DRESS COATS AND SPORTS COATS 

SIZES FOR MISSES AND WOMEN

Trimmed with the following Furs:
Platinum. Beige. Cocoa, Coney, Black Pointed Coney. Plucked 
Coney, Thibetine in either Cocoa, Platinum or Beige. Mandel 

in either shade; Red Fox, Fitch. Beige, Squirrel, Coney.
Such Furs make these Coats the smartest for the money that 

can be found anywhere. Wherever the style element enters in— 
The Garment is Fur Trimmed.

Make a big Saving by buying your New Coat during this 
Anniversary Celebration. A saving from $2.00 to $5.00 on each 
Coat in this marvelous group.

S8.95 $15.00

IN CELEBRATION OF THIS MAMMOTH OCCASION

Finer Frocks are Priced at Low Prices
Exact Copies of Import Models.

An Unparalled Achievement

MATERIALS SO RICH Colors So Fashionable
transparent Velvet \  
Satin Hark Crepe, 
Klixabeth Crepe*
Metal < loth and Velvet 
Metal Brocades 
Crepe l»e Jour

Black
Navy
Marion Glace 
Mother Goose 
Monkev Skin 
tastillian Red.

$24.75 $29.75 $35.00and $39.50
A FEW AT $45.00 TO $59.75 

Every Dress is New, Individualistic, Beautiful

100 FINE FUR TRIMMED COATS
•TTING A NEW STANDARD OF VALUE GIVING 

—STLYE OFFERING—
The Finest of the Fine Coat Materials 

Lovely Rich Real Furs
EDDA NATURAL AND D Y ED SQ UH.LEI.
ANTELOPE SUEDE NATURAL RED FO X
i-iT H III il V ---------------- PO IN TED  FOX
PIL E  FA B R IC  PLA TIN U M  FO X

were never so lovely and fine for such low 
prices. Lkrgt; generous shawl collars, and deep cuffs, more 
luxuriously furTrinffned than ever. The styles are beau
tiful, and best of all, the prices are low.

$22.50 -  $25.00 “  $29.75 ; 
$39.75-$49.50 »"d $59.50

Select from an almost endless selection of Coate In this moderate 
price range------- B j ___i i

125 MEW F A L L  HATS
SHOWN FOR THE FIRST TIME SATURDAY

Impressively chic styles—Satin and Metal
Hats. Velvet and Felt Hats, Sol*l Felts'.JVIetal 
Cloth and f elt, and striking oorp.oinations?

In every autumn shade to 'match yout costume.

SPECIALLY PRICr FOR THE J 
ANNIVERSARY SALE

$3.95 and $4.

Imagine selecting from 125 freshly un
packed Hats from the most famous New 
York style creators—Every model distinct
ive, the majority are copies of French im
portation* Ditch-smart. positively ne-- 
Many are exclusive, and the prices are so 
low they will aijuur you.

Another Special Group of Frocks
IN SATIN CREPES, CANTON 

CREPES, AND FLAT CREPES

In Larger Women’s Sizes 
38 to 48

$10.75 $16.75 $25.00

Drews that are made to fit the larger
women, you will be delighted to know the true 
fit and workmanship on these garments.

These Dresses were purchased from manu
facturers who specialise in Dresase for the large- 
'•omen. The tall stout—the short stout and ths 
in-be-tween. We have your Dress in this lot.

SPECIAL LOT FINER MODELS

Dresses For Larger Women 
38 to 48

$29.75 “  $45.00

This group represents tremendous values, 
in exact copies of imported merchandise of the 
finest order With these values we will demon
strate most forcibly Bettis Ac Gibbs’ leadership 
in Dress values In this city.

Special Service D epartm ent
IF IT ISN’T CONVENIENT TO CALL AT THE STORE—WRITE US FOR WHAT YOU 
WANT—THE PRICES QUOTED ARE DELIVERED PARCEL POST PREPAID.

LATEST PARIS CREATIONS
INCOMPARABLE—TMs will be the unanimous opinion of all on

- . A-
Saturday, the opening day, when you view this collection of fresh
ly unpacked millinery which Paris has just sent over. Felts 
trimmed with Jewels, rhinestones and exclusive new ornaments. 
Others are metallics with new tutches and brims, that give them 
an air of dressiness. AU are exclusive Hats, latest Paris creations.

A ’ Hat may be 
found in t h i s  
group for any oc
casion.

2 0 6  C en te r 
A v en u e BETTIS & GIBBS B row n  w ood ,

“ THE LADIES’ STORE9t


